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A Mistake of Religious Infidels. $ jf if$ the power of art b call into living ae-

, . . I tivity his affections.
j ai Hvx. Mhibj.1X1. ; The atheist acknowledges this truth when

i ••'Ihe finders of one age have been the aur- 
: cal saints of the next, The destroyers of the 
old Iiavo always been the creators of the new. 
The old passes away and tho new becomes 
old.”

Hence, according to the teachings and par- 
fatar PjWB—lhe Ewtli. Letter of Thank? from Mrs. Den - | tiCUlarly th<J practice ©f Mr.Tngersoll, it be- 
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Readers of the Jovbxal are especially requested to 
tend la iteiua ^ news. Don't say “ I can't write for the 

’press.” S°nd the facts, make plain what yon want to 
say, aal “eut It sltoit.” AU tach communications Hili 
te iWKrJy aiwrt ‘for publication by the Edltorn. 
Notices of Meeting'’, information concerning the organ
ization of new Society s or the condition of oM<®s; 
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dents oi spirit communion, and well.authenticated ac- 
counts of spirit phenomena are always In place and will 
bo published z s soon as possible.
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says that he has no conception or cognition 
of any such being, and that he cannot ideal
ize any such being, because he has no faith 
in the existence of any such being, and, there
fore, he can not love that which he oqn not |

spiritual worship in its divinest sense is a 
spontaniety; and that it is for that state of 

. . i spontaniety that the truly religious soul
conceive of as a living conscious actuality, yearns in its-desire for worship. So likewise 
Those qualities and attributes which the re- is true art a spontaniety; and that it is for 
ligious believer cognizes as pertaining to God that spontaniety the true artist yearns; but 

before he can attain to it, he is obliged to 
model and remodel, to form and reform, to 
color and recolor many times, until by cul
ture and discipline he arrives at such spon-

and which awaken in him the deepest love 
and reverence and which move his soul in its 
deepest life, because idealized in the form 
and life of his deepest affections, only chal-

must be rendered iu spirit and in timth; and * progress. I here is advancement in ^W> 
that any other worship is claimed to be value- in a knowledge Oi the laws of life; ciuliza- 
less and no worship at all. That true spirit- tion strides forward, prosperity grows, knowl- 
ual worship must be a spontaniety, and that edge increases, religion alone .^A^^hI’ 
any other is not worship. Therefore be thinks The apostles of skepticism teL us that faith 
it will be in season for one to undertake such has been a repetition of the past ; and, if 
worship when the condition of spontaniety their voice has met with a contradiction, it 
of worship is reached. It is true that true has come from others, who tell us that Hie

tion strides forward, prosperity grows, know!*

has been a repetition of the past; and, if

purposes of God are coextensive with the his
tory of human religion. It is said that the 
source of infinite truth lies far, far back in
the past, the door of inspiration is shut, man’s 
future must only be a reflection of what has 
gone by. The institution from which I come 
holds neither the position of tho skeptic nor_. 
the position of the holder of mere historic 
faith.) We believe in the mighty evolution of 
God’s purposes. The past is no measure for

longe the cold admiration of the skeptic, taniety. It is so, likewise, in respect to true • Hie futortL/lIie present transcend^
They do not lift his soul to the summit of its 
capabilities, where it can catch the dawn of

worship. The spirit in status* is imperfect.; let the «il bury their dead. ^God is a living 
In its perceptions of truth, it sees as through : presence,, an active personality. He deals 

' * * . In affection it is but imper-' witkustn our every-day life, and shapes our 
fectlv cleansed from the influence of its ap- ends, “rough hew them how we will.

"■ •■ • ” - ' ’ ' * 1 In the dispensation of the Brahmo bomaj,
we hold the doctrine of direct access to God.

a liigher sphere, be reached by higher beings | a glass darkly, 
and become inspired by a loftier band. | fectly cleansed irom me inuneuw w ns ap- 

Mr. Ingersoll and irreligious philosophers petites, its passions and lustful desires; but 
generally.deny the propriety of one’s exercis- its ultimate destiny is completeness; tliat is, ■- - - - —-   - ---------- n . ■
ing art in an effort toJdealize a supreme be- perfection of character. And it is through ; M e de not «et aside the name of C mst. In 
ing. clothed with the moral attributes in in- culture and discipline that it Is to attain to i the hast, the word name means spirit; the 
finite completeness to ifcakvn aspiration in I this perfection of the true, the pure, the holy, ‘ name of uod is the spirit and the e»tv of 
the soul for the attainment of Mie’i complete- the just, and the good. It must study the best j *»oJ. Between the^name and the spirit there 
noss in itself. They mock at and ridicule . masteis in spiritual and religious art; and । ij do difference. ‘ He that named Gil. un, 
the effort to idealize a divine and Lerfeet be- i impc-rfict as the saul may he,it is to strive for ; feunu his wnole *ace and beard in 
ing as the subject of i3''spui’s a ’pirations;; those excellencies, which the be:-1 have made i golden glory/ say; EE ’j™-. ..ion, we 
and Mr. Ingersoll by his lecture*; and writ-! manifest as possible to the soul.Having faith ‘ are to take the name 01 Goa in our tuayoto, 

1 i h endeavoring to pu^iiS'le iiiiiiikiatl i in a spiritual father, replete with overy mor-1 and with cnat name fete me name e. uirisc,
i m jjDJ0*;^ that all s^ efforts are vain and illusory, al attributo and perfect-in all the moral vir-1 we mean ■mat wo oler our prayem in me

■i't. tsiifsrai" j £ aai-^eaes-, <ni oiuer.y ...il p.f.^^ one that a per-' tues, man is to strive with all his art and pTant of Cattet. All great, propnets nave
tiisK-uu-n. a ; foLang from^ apmor he-1 fect aad Dhiue Bl»inj? ^jj a;(t bc tji0„%j.t; puwer to idealize that Father in fe-areu, in ’ ?®- to tho world to teaca us to pray.

V-Ho advises that! all the beauty, purity and loveiim-.'s of the . 'they were prayer inearriat.-iu J,..-c^
1 ^*’!? ’ *s thought, in feeling, wad in aspiration, all I divine character, that he may prwln«- in his i heneve me, prayer necde*. a roveuuien. m?

: /!saU be atheist. Anil thi; alvice is given on j mind, in his understanding, and in his aik-c-1 ^ee or the aaii tiat rwu t^piaycr mr 
” --  ^ ^ i pUuldt HJu ciUppjll tlie SUfiCHe.* Lui alius- jhc Tpy* of Ml’. ID^FSGI! Wlfb q fnp kfttttvl- i ImOFH ti. B^IhffWOrthv Of JPS Turret IuVi‘, Hn i ^^ BlORivIll H'liVCi'-' the £jlu*ry Gi GGii^ fvTfO"

I'v.ji’iaiur. Easibriiiisi'te:^ recital- -1 ration: H hen a huger nail has been so in-. P^o-C ttpt-Gne eir w--iv- of no^ttribntoor : Mffhv4 reverence his profminde-t adoration ■ fesfucp. lathe spirit of the great priphetL
*“l”loa? as» »^ What though, ow-: in their faith and lov^

3*!8>.jh ik.-k. -.i.^hka Sui., i, '.sc, rea ... E^iMit vi alb!, Li-. diVHh, method, (<i applying the Sf^ ersn-.p hein.'.? ennoble of D-a.-sP'-sin'1' if* thar ing to the darkness of his understanding and : ciu*-?, submission ana reverence, we are to 
ife.-ts L..-V s...-.' ^ tiie rS' bi: tiiu tes.i'i;::.?:., •.:'.ai i ipiiicw is luanifi-st in retaining? the old nan ■ ^jy. attributo'or dualitv ^ t11 i<p 'covA'dred ’ tu tho impi-rfcetfen of his spiritual status, he ' approach Ged, mit hjlwi sh our l ath-, r a-id j^ mi A.n«^u- j tor what it is wonk to ihe finger wWle anew ; or e2£^ j ean | there shall lye no medium. As the .

rc^f.: u. are nail n take t aetf.r Of which it i, an attribute wqnalitv; I piration?! throughtheiw^  ̂ I rmahght penetrates through every r-sre of
__________________  ’ i V-. . displacing the oh . And the mw 1 that, one ca)1 not ^r^. a Iovc or a!^ aff^ still, cmitimiing to do his be=t, he is contain- j our body ami stirs our hicoi unc-mscmusly,

... ..... .«.„.<, , .„ „ , ... .. «... (JJou witj1Mt| a ^1 or au ^eai object to call I ally able to do better; and by such cantinm d j nt rue oxygen of the air pierces through our
I it “ i ami constant best effort, he can not fail ulti- ■ Wood wseh and punfiv., everything witinn,

i po the eternal sunshine penetrates through 
I the pores of our spiritual being, and the 
■ azure of God purifies our aspirations. - 
| In India, they say, if you^iorship the minor 
i deities, you do not worship them as your 
J final objects of prayer, but through them you 
J approach the supreme deit y. No Hindu idol- 

fi e extract from the Christian Ke-ilsteCs ; ater, if he has any knowledge of his scrip
report of a remarkable Sunday service, in ture, will hold that tlie idols of stone and of 

wood are the ultimate objects of devotion. 
They are mediums through which toappnuieh
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Hurtwi from fire reuhr of Infinite te-!?,
Kepi in thy pathway by unerring law.?. 
Spinning aiw.iv-“ without haste, without rest,’ 
toUy obeying a higher tehesu

Singing, 
Swinging along 

With gladiu s and song, 
Ripening the gram and righting th.' wr-mg.

I «'er head fire ether Lends stainless and blue

al attite' and perfect in all the moral vir-1 we mean that, wo offer our prayers in the 
tues man is to strive with all his art and i J'pint. of Cni'fet. Ail great propnets uS*v

l one is prepared underneath the old one; and I Wll
■ through the development of the new the old | jj forth.
■ rtS^iwii tn? SinwTfi 5. Nf: Ingersoll and his class of philosophers ; mutely to find the spontaniety he seeks.

termed- £ compete ' ff3tlfy tte^ rtiSitiM} subject, upon i (to be coxiixmi.)
the old one ^^ €&mplC i lll?^^^^ tha# there is no such | =r?^=^r====
11W? M?eiik^ the human I ®“&?i&U^ SniterS?1 ’ A Hindoo Preacher in a Boston Unitarian |
body is entirely renewed once in seven years; I aa(i that or’exhihitro^ i •fiburch. J
£ to । S’art (to nS SXSKSSm I

; “Sf “”“ S “' ““» “ft E?j “® “f ■* ft."' *» %
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in tins new. The elements poned until, throughunfoldmentone becomes 
- to bo employed in the renewal must be re- qualified to trnlv idealize such beipn- which 

ceiveJ into the old body and thereby become VS
prepared for entering into tho new;and when Xin y ’ ‘
thus prepared, each particle must find its ap- Tpis is strange nhito’onhv for one who del-

liviug power which brings it to its place and 
establishes it there is the power which ex
cretes the old and effete; and it is ever thus 
under the Divine Administration: The life

White the bread sid'b of Heawn eximd te tlie i another in its place? Bv no means. It re-
r’ta<-4ivwn,t!My glimmer with eiteero so white 
Tkeh’ silvery blossoms illumiiie the night, 

Hieing, 
Hying along

With Lillies? and song, 
Ripening the grain and righting the wrong.

Year niter year and i^e after age
“ Le Hi ih tf the savage, the death of the sage, 
Mai1: trey great cycles through uttermost space, 
fareuing with stars in a majestic grace.

Whirling.
Swilling along

With gladness and song,
UiiK-ning the grain and righting the wrong.

Plunged into darkness or plunged into light, 
Bitten by ice-winds and shivering in night, 
Smiling aud warm witli the kiss of the sun, 
Rosy and sparkling the course thou dost run,

Dancing, 
Glancing along 

With gladness and song.
Ripening the grain and righting the wrong.

This is strange philosophy for one who dei-

Philosophically the atheist would advise man 
to postpone seeking a Divine Being until he 
had first found him. He denounces the effort

which, a Hindoo, who does not profess to be
Christian, was the poacher. His address is j ^&^
valuable as a statement of the ideas of lead- i happens that these mediums obstruct the 
ing men in a distant land, and from its in- vision, ami become the immediate objects of 
triusie merits, catholic spirit and noble toth. The history of religion prove., that 

1 mediums often come to be obstructions, andviews:
babe mozuomdai: at the envnen of the 

DISCIPLES.

; which secretes the new excretes the old; and 
■ thus God in the work of creation and provi
dence is no iconoclast, but always and every
where, he acts as a redeemer and a regener
ator.

* ■ In the unfoldment of the religious nature 
in man, these principles become manifest in 
their operations. It is self-evident that one

Ever and ever thou weavest our fate, 
Flieth thy shuttle both early and late, 
Farther from darkness,from gloomaud from strife, 
Nearer the fountain of Love and of Life:

Singing, ?
» Swinging along

With gladness and song,
Ripening the grain and righting the wrong, 

—Hater M. Poole in the Manhattan,

letter of Thanks from Mrs, Denton
To «i-s Miter or tlio BeUKlo-I'hUawphlcal Journal:

Please .accept the sincere thanks of myself 
and family for your generous appreciation of 
the loved one we so deeply mourn, and for 
your sympathy with ns in our sorrow; and al
so, under a deep sense of our obligation, I 
would, with your permission be glad to say 
through your columns, that if our hearts 
could be soothed and comforted in this mid
night of anguish, they would be soothed and 
comforted by such assurance of tender regard 
for him, of appreciation of his labors and of 
sympathy with us, as have been so kindly ex
tended to is by his friends—to every one of 
whom I would gladlywrite if I were able.

But, Mr. Bundy, death does not come- to us 
until the mission of life is fulfilled, excep 
through some serious disturbance of Nature’, 
kindly care for ns; and when any one is cut 
off with the forces of life still vigorous and 
in the midst of active usefulness, we are, it 
seems tome, right in feeling that somewhere 
and by some means a great mistake has been 
made, and a great wrong done.'

I wish also to say that never before did I 
realize how much of genuine goodness there 
is in human nature. Talk of its depravity! 
Why, if there were nothing of goodness but 
this deep and ever living fountain of human 
sympathy it were enough to redeem the world 
from all unrighteousness whenever the en
lightened intellect of the race shall enable 
it to relinquish its dread superstitions and 
gain control over its baser passions.

Again thanking you and these friends for 
the generous kindness already shown us, I 
am, whether in joy or grief, yours and theirs 
with sincerest gratitude.

Wellesley, Mass. Mrs. E. M. F. Denton.

cannot attain to an exalted spiritual status 
except through the exercise of earnest aspir
ation. Where there is not present an active 
impulse stimulating one to make an earnest 
effort, no such effort will be made. And with
out earnest effort there will be no success kF 
the attainment of status or the accomplish
ment of worthy results. There will be no 
aspiration for attainments, where there is no 
sense of their need,and no faith in the attain
ability of that which is needed. To make 
present such sense of need and a faith in its 
attainab lity, ideals of that which is to be 
sought must be formed. The misty and ob
scure abstract must take the form and con
sistency of the actual. For illustration: One 
can have no conception of justice unless he 
ean idealize it in the relation, spirit, and ac
tion of one individual toward another. One 
cannot understand or cognize justice, except 
as an ideal incarnation; much less can he 
love it as a mere abstraction. To challenge 
the affections justice must be’presented in 
the form of the affections. It must become 
moulded by divine or human art into a living 
form of affection and cognition, thus deter
mining relations, and dictating actions.

The principle of ideal incarnations becomes 
applicable in our appreciation of any or of 
all the moral virtues. To awaken a response 
in the depth of .the human affections the at- 
tribute or quality calling for such response, 
must appear to exist in one capable of exer
cising the same. One can love only that 
whiett can answer thereto by a returning 
love. That in which there is no life, no cog
nition, no affection, no love, according to our 
ideal has no power to challenge our affec
tions. No matter how perfect a work of art 
may be, whether of sculpture or of painting 
its utmost power over the soul is to excite 
therein high admiration, bringing it only to 
the threshold of the affections. It is merely 
art; and it lacks that living conscious pres
ence which alone can in-fill the soul with its 
own life and Conscious power; which alone 
can repay our affection and love by answer
ing to the same. Should one be inclined to 
doubt this, let him test its truth by attempt
ing to give his affections to a statue, a pic
ture, and the like. In his fervency let him 
embrace and kiss his ideal in the form of

of the beginner as being improper because 
imperfect. The young artist commencea 
moulding his first form as an expression of 
his ideal; and he aids his own art by studying 
the best masters that have preceded him 
therein. Would Mr. Ingersoll say: “Young 
man, be wise, be prudent, be philosophical? 
Do not waste your time, spoil your material 
and exhibit your unskillfulness by such im
perfect efforts at expressing your crude < 
ideals? Wait urtil you have become more 
perfect in your ideals and your art of expres
sion before you attempt to nse your chisel or 
your brush? You will be ashamed of your 
imperfect efforts by and by. Therefore, do 
not attempt to perform what you know you 
cannot accurately accomplish."

it has often grieved my spirit, to experience 
in Chrr tian countries haw tlie Son hath sup
planted the Father and the Holy Spirit. I 

The Church of the Disciples was well Ailed have often tried to express my deep, heart
last Sunday evening with a very attentive i felt reverence for the sonship of God. I honor 
and reverent congregation.''Babu Protap ’ the true doctrineof trinity. It is not io my 
Chunder Mozoomdar conducted the services, eve as the red rag to the eye of the infuriat-
following the exact order of the service of the 
Brahmo Somaj, of which he is one of the lend
ers.

Injntroducing Mr. Mozoomdar, Rev. JamesVnnncr uijiiiiuuuuiig jh. j 
tliiS Freeman Clarke said:

“I have to introduce to you a teacher who

Would not the young artist reply, and pro
perly, too: “Mr. Ingersoll, how long must I 
wait to become perfect in my art if I am to 
use neither chisel or brush? Is it not by the 
use of these, according to the best skill I now 
have that I am to arrive at the perfection I 
seek? Is it not manifest as the law of growth 
and development, that the earnest and best 
effort of the note, however imperfect, is that 
which conducts one to the best of the to bet 
Let me proceed, then, and do my best day by 
day. Let me mold and’model my form accord
ing to my best skill to-day, and remodel it to 
express my higher ideal to-morrow. I have 
found that that which'seemed, faultless in 
my estimation of yesterday in the lightof the 
inspiration of to-day, admits of much im
provement; and I find that the improvements 
of to-day have come to me as the reward of 
my past best effort^

The advice which tfc irreligious philoso
pher by his teaching and practice gives re
specting the nnfoldment of the religious fac
ulties, in every other department of human 
enterprise and activity would be discarded.In 
every art, profession or trade, success can be 
obtained only through many and often, abor
tive efforts. The inventor is obliged to form 
and reform his ideals many times before he 
ean actualize that which he seeks. But had 
he not have made his first, and then best ef
fort, he would not have acquired the skill to 
have made his final and successful one. In 
all undertakings, it is the continued best ef
fort,-which gives success. It is, therefore, 
unphilosophical to advise the postponement of 
effort, because, from our present status, such 
effort must be imperfect, Success demands 
that the best possible of the present shall be 
undertaken, that the better future may be 
accomplished.

But says the irreligious philosopher, it is 
claimed that- the Divine Being is spiritual, 
and that the worship paid to such Being,

has come to us from the far East, to show us 
what new movements in religious life are 
taking place in Asia, where our own race 
had its origin. It is very interesting to see 
this tendency toward a universal religion. It 
seems to show, as many other things show, 
that the religion of the human race is to ar
rive at last. How soon we cannot tell; but 
the tendency of all things is toward the re
ligion of mankind. Our friend will now de
scribe the remarkable movement which be
gan with Rammohun Roy, and which now is 
called the BrahmUySomaj.”

Mr. Mozoomdar opened the services by an 
exhortation to a spirit of worship. A hymn 
was next sung, and was followed by the re
citation of a Sanskrit hymn, of which the 
English translation runs as follows:

“As the truth, the wisdom, the infinite, the 
image of joy, the immortal Brahma mani
fests himself. He is peace, goodness, the one 
without a second. He is the holy, impene
trable by sin.

ADORATION.
“Now let us adore God. 0 thou true, real 

being, we hold our lives in trust from thee. 
The frail structure of this body bears thy 
breath aud takes tho name of being. Our 
unseen force of life is but a stream from thy 
everlasting life. Birth, change, growth, 
death, revival, all point to thee. Wisdom 
dwelleth with thee; our knowledge is often 
darkness. Cause the lightof thy intelligence 
to shine in. our souls, and show us, 0 Gofl, 
our true path amid the darkness and the 
self-delusions of life. Deliver us from all 
false knowledge, and let us but know thee as 
thou knowest thy servant. And teach us to 
behold our own hearts as thou dost behold us. 
Unspeakable is thy name. We know not 
where thy glory is. We cannot utter thee. 
We are lost in the immensity of thy presence 
and attributes. The whole universe doth 
proclaim thee. The past and the future join 
in an everlasting chorus to declare thee, yet 
thou art as undeclared as thou hast ever 
been."

After a response on the organ, and hymns 
and prayers and the reading of selections of 
Scripture from the Hindu, Persian, Moham
medan, and Jewish Scriptures, Mr. Mozwm- 
dar spoke as follows:

ABSTRACT OF ADDRESS.
It is often said that religion makes no

eye as the red rag to the eye of the infuriat
ed bull. There is deep purpose, sublime truth, 
underlying it; but, 1 repeat, it has grieved 
my heart to see that tlie name of the Son has 
supplanted the name of the Father and of the 
Holy Spirit.

We believe in the grand doctrine that God 
iiLhis spiritual glory has come down to earth, 
and that now access between him and us is
direct. Thai glorious doctrine of true Chris
tianity has been obscured and dimmed by 
men who lack due appreciation of t ie teach
ings of their own Scriptures, but the time 
has come when the claims of the Holy Spirit 
'Shall be vindicated. If the Spirit of God is a 
living pres^iee, if he is a consuming fire, if 
he is a reiftly counselor, if he is one to whom 
every appeal may be made in any moment of 
perplexity and sorrow, we are bound to tell 
the world what the responses of that Spirit 
are.

In the first place, then, there must be a 
vision of the Spirit of God. By vision, I do 
not mean phantoms, lappings on the table, 
voices in the air; I mean a realization of the 
Spirit of God by the spirit of man, us tlie out
ward eye beholdsjight. We believe, in the 
Brahmo Somaj, thanas the outward body has 
an organ of sight to perceive external ob
jects, soothe inner spirit is able to commune 
with objects internal. If the forms and at
tributes of matter are thus realizable by the 
eye that to-day is and to-morrow is quenched, 
shall not the attributes of the Spirit be real
ized by that inner eye of the soul which ean * 
never be blinded, but grows brighter and 
stronger as it approaches toward eternity?

We believe, therefore, that the spirit can 
realize and recognize tho presence of God; 
and the realization of that presence is so 
deep and so intense that very well may we 
apply to it thetwonl, “seeing the vision." We 
are told that in the depth of the midnight, 
on the silent mountain top, when the apostles 
were drowsy aud heavy with slumber, the 
praying Jesus, in tlie ecstasy of devotion, be
held Moses and Elias. Some will say that 

.they appeared in physical form. I do not 
hold that view; I believe it was a vision, 
purely spiritual and inward. Similarly, I 
believe that, when a man’s inward faculties 
are all purified, the spirit of God is always 
realized —realized by faith: and faith, is the 
sight of the soul. By direct acre s to the 
presence of God, then, we mean that, by faith, 
devotion, and self-consecration, we behold 
the presence of the Infinite Spirit in all the 
beauty and glory of nature outside.

I have often found fault with the way in 
wliieh Western thinkers commune with na- 
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Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.

Comparatively a small audience assembled 
to hear Hou. W. Coit’s lecture on “Humani
ty’s Search for God and a Future Life.” The 
lecturer is one of our most profound think
ers, especially logical and dear, but hard to 
report, the whole being so linked together 
that It is difficult to select representative 
sentences which convey a clear idea of his 
argument. He spoke of the universality of 
religion of some sort, and its strong hold on 
the human heart everywhere. It seemed as 
necessary to the completion of the ideal man 
as sunlight is necessary for vegetation. The 
universal is the necessary. Religion is not 
an Invention, but a produc t of human na
ture, the fruit of faculties hidden in our na
ture. We never see God, yet we know his 
existence. Till Spiritualism arose there was 
no real proof of life beyond the grave, but 
men persistently searched-for it. They knew 
it must be, but could not prove it—inces
santly sought for proof. The world has been 
full of revelations and revelators. All na
tions had their priests, their forms of relig
ion. The close connection between the spir
itual and the natural worlds rendered it pos
sible for some dwelling in the border-land, 
to hold communication with both, hence 
prophets gave vailed utterances, implying 
things they could speak but not comprehend. 
In ancient times every god was an idealiza
tion of a human passion or appetite; their 
worship a consecration of sensation, making 
it divine; hence the utterances of prophets 
and the predictions of the. oracles were ae 
ways attended with more or less of physical 
convulsion, the revelations always being ob-

Letter from Mexico*

Durango, Mexico, Oct. 5th, 1883.
This is one of the largest States of Mexico, 

and lying in the interior, it shows more ac
curately what Mexico is, where uninfluenced 
by the immigration from the United States, 
than almost any other. The Sierra Madre 
chain of mountains boundjA on the west, 
preventing any easy or considerable access 
from the Pacific Coast, and until quite re
cently, not penetrated by railroad from the 
United States; its people, business and meth
ods still remain as they have existed for 
scores, if not hundreds of years. The city qf 
Durango, the capital of the State, has about 
BJW) inhabitants, and is the only city of 
any considerable size or business within its 
borders. Here there is concentrated in few 
hands a very large proportion of the wealth 
of the State, and paying but a nominal por
tion of the revenues of the State. This wealth

For the Hellolo-Piilloewhlcel Journal.
Passing Notes— Reminiscences.

Not many stirring events take place here 
in the City of Brotherly Love, because we are 
not a rushing, changing people like some of 
our neighbors, on the other side, of Jersey for 
instance, at the big city of Gotham.

Apropos of Spiritualists and Spiritualism, 
the question is being quietly asked, when 
will the University begin the investigation 
of Spiritualism provided so HbfMUy for by 
the late Mr. Seybert, the millNRre, who 
left <60,000 for this purpose? They will d<> 
thia in theirown good time doubtless, and in 
their own way. They will be in no hurry 
about it, probably, and many a long month 
will pass before the public will know much 
about their work. And what difference does

Labor and Capital

consists principally iu the lands and stock 
upon Qre^ame, and city property in the cap
ital. ZK Is largely an agricultural State and 
its lands are held by few men under old 
grants and pay no taxes whatever. Ranches 
extending from fifty to one hundred miles 
in length, and from the center of one range 
of mountains to the center of another, what-

Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol, of Vineland, 
N. J., is a woman who should be more widely 
known among Spiritualists. Iler appearance 
al the close of the Women’s Congress, lately 
held in this city, was the most brilliant fea
ture of the entire session: she came upon the 
platform at nine o’clock in the evening of 
the last session, when audience and members 
were tired out and anxious to go home, a 
most unpropitious time indeed; but within 
five minutes the soul of the woman, shining*, 
through her face and vivifying the words as ; 
they c.w forth in perfectly modulated tones, [ 
completely captured! Imr listeners, who at ’ 
once forgot all but the noble soul who stood ;

Sawing Made Easy 
^ MonarskUghtniiqiSawliHi Machine*

Ml'KkAY.Portatfo,Mieh.wHtfl*' •"A^nmuchpHweiiwjtli 
the MONARCH MGfl^G 8AW?IA0Hm 
hw offttiTRK'htogmfminutts.”FiriutAi!>gIw 
iatotriutahfohwth^forfaniUYfctovc'U’O'd. wi I
<f hWMriittiiHrut 3Sjh*evte*»ardun^^ 4 HiustwM

it make, or can it make, pray, whether the 
Pennsylvania University ever investigates 
Spiritualism or not, except to itself on tlie 
score of honesty, after accepting a large be- 
quest for the purpose of doing a certain enfleshed before them giving utterance to 

J ' " . her best thought. No printed page can do

ever the width may be, are the rule and not 
the exception. These ranches are cultivated 
in a rude way, in small part by the lower 
class of people who were once peons Haves),f m
and even now have hardly sufficient intel-1
Hgence to comprehend that they are freemen, i falinn qnd3if

,v——--------------- v- .- .^ . such compensation as he chooses to allow,: “ “ ‘tor
satire. The speaker gave full description of : and accepting the corn and other supplies 
the oracle at Delphos, and some of the pre- received from him at his price, the result Ijp- 
dictions there made. Sacred books had sun- jUg that each year they become (by his state- 
ilar origin. The writers were inspired to ; menfs more deeply indebted to him, and thus 
•write, the prophets to prophesy, but in this Hve on without hope or expectation of any- 
day we have learned that a divine inspire-1 thing better. Will the riches acquired in 
tion will not infallibly cause the utterance । this way be lasting? It is enough to say, 
to be divine. Men found there were raise । that history repeats itself, 
prophets, and they were false from the same? "" • ”
causes which make our mediums unreliable | 
in their utterances—too1 much of precon- _____ ____ ___ _—
ceived opinion mixed with the truth. How produce this result, though they be fully 
decide between the. true and tho false, was ; eight-tenths of the whole population of " ’

thing and failing to do it. . ^- ^wvugw., Mv y.*«,v« i»«gv ..'-.
The Pennsylvania University has a -gopd her justice, but we copy a small portion of 

deal more at stake than Spiritualists or upir- ,. a ,!n ’ _ .. ‘itnalbm in this matter; for the dignitaries ®° lecture as it appeared in the Woakui o 
there are under a moral as well as legal obli-: Kingdom of the Inter-Oeeau, with Elizabeth 
gation to perform a certain work which they ' 
are little calculated., for. In fact my own 
opinion is,that they are totally unfitted by 

; nature, by habits of thought, by association, 
; aud bv a crystallized old fogyisin togiveany-

shall see.
wait,

ttelligent people think. We 
: Spiritualism can afford to

Boynton Harbert’s^brief introduction: j
Regretting that it is not within our power [ 

to reproduce for our readers the exquisite i 
charm of gracious and rare womanhood with 1 
whieh Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol voiced I 
lo r comprehensive and well digested thoughts | 
•upon “Labor and Capital” at the recent 
Woman’s Congress, we reproduce her core ; 
eluding sentences, yielding as they do a i 
practical answer to the great question, “Hew < 
can labor and capital be best associated?”

MHS. BRISTOL’S REMARKS,. (

REMINISCENCES.
The departure of our friend and brother, 

Laae Rhen. for the other and brighter shore, 
takes another prominent figure from the old 
pioneers of Spiritualism in tho Keystone 
State. Tho writer’s acquaintance with Mr. 
Rhea commenced in the long, long ago when |
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„ ,--- 1 t ,i -* I TMs book may bo cor.-uierfd JWfRw.sE.ziyiz.v,?, contain- Perhaps HQ institution SO successfully 11- I bsitdoesaileiniiti'.ii.f Spiiit:mr>:r-G>'-‘li:iiirr:flc'.<i::'.rjc: 

lustrates the harmonious association of the I ^fari^
forces that produce and distribute wealth as I krang?s»r.iis»L^^^^^
the equitable association'of labor ansi eapi-
tai founded by M. Gadin at Guise, in Frappe. • ’’1®?^
In the Rummer of 1881 it was my good for-. f2.oo; i2r<iph..t'>a:.::,4Aro.
tune to remain six weeks in this institution

"> e :iS: yai- r, a asi*i, rapai

Fc' '<!:■, sii'^ j?' ai.il r< ?;!, by j:? - £::iu;»ca:t';".ffi;i. 
cal rc.M,i‘.iiix-i ilkys tkkasn.■ Thore is nothing in the .future for this ig-’ Rhea commenced m the tong, long ago when j as a guest, thus wehrinff the best opportuni- i --' .''ri'1:.-*! ^y’.?^ ..........

I norant and mentally weak class’of people ™ ^fn^n™?*0 ^k Pwsl^ni Mahan of | tyjpossiWe for studying the results of the । BOOK. OW ME1M1TJIH : I but extermination.- Their habite alorm will O^rhu College. . I system there adopted. ■ ?
produce this result, though they bo fully ®^ The purpose of the association at Guise is j %

ueiw ueweH i»» u« «uh wiww Wiu«Mw» of this Blm£M?.^ «stabl»h » community of interestwmong
not easy tTien, and is not always easy now. ?ountry. Who is to take their places? M ill ^f|{ ®®PJ ®X ft; membra by means of the participationnot w*y no, uuu » uwrawaFw.^ieiramrY. witu w unaae imar piawsr imeans of the participation 
There was no revelation which spoke direct- ji^e men who will submit to the tyranny of S^ S,^05«u, :n%ua ^ °* ^ ea^al a™1 ^^ 111 ®e DroPts> ae' 
ly of immortality; there was not one but im- the present governing class? Again let ids- ^^ BW TJL’T S,W.* „18T cording to certain conditions prescribed in 
plied it; not one but was based on the thought tot^anawer, and what must be the fate of ¥s f^W™,. "^S Ji U ttamibr two Ithe s{?tnte8of tI10 association.... The founder
ly of immortality; there was not one but im-

tiiseou^ condnetwl by them for twoi?““ y theeomp.jativeh .sowwant ^ wfMm ^ ffli?? w ^^ caUpfl
The Mexican Central Railroad has in many • ^^ uWJSS' llJfSiS

of the greatness and power of God, an all- 
seeing eye that marked every act of man.

Men’s thoughts clustered around the proph- im, jiramtwiuiu Kan>wu mum su uimj । z -y. ” 3 tonmnafa
etie utterances; because they wero human; r inc-tanees secured from a single individual > u ̂ ‘V^jS*’?f^aVP, ^
they felt divin*; they believed. »the “right of way” for more than fifty miles;

Christians and Mohammedans both accept f^d it might not be far wrong tosayanl J^V1^40.6-*®*?^
the Old Testament, and-eaeh numbers its ad- hundred miles) over the richest and En-t |
hereuts by hundreds of millions. No retig-. valuable land in the country, yet its owner ■ ®**^ Vr^pra 8 youn^ lawyer* in Jie per

son has ever been proclaimed whereto truth '■ p^vs toward the support of the government, ’ f™.0: i fiina 
was usmixed with error. Serac .insist on : National or State, not one cent of taxes upon 
seeing only tho giwil; others are blind to ail5 ft, not even contributing toward the iikuu- 
but the error. There'two great divisions of; tainaneo of public roads, except eo far as his;
thought on tki? matter can each find almnil-, personal interest may require it, nor toward ■ 
ant evidence to favor their reapceiiro viewr. j ti»;:- Rapport of such k become old, in£.»m or i 
Religion baa been the agent of oppresfion. j disabled in his rerviee, who from nvrer=ity I 
tlie upholder of wrong, the jraraiynM1 of | fy-at to the towns where they ek? out a mis- ■ 
thought, the perreeator, the kiihr; but it l {.ruble KiJHiee upon th? re".«ft’ of tLJy 1 
has alwaysIjeen os- good, pure and helpful efforts in begging. ■ ’ I
asthe spiritahd temptsrpf theage would al-1 Time will surely correct this condition off 
low: it has promoted. eiviHziitien, given ; thia??, but the meil^ it is to he • 

' a(>eo^pjjg|wj jg no| nw
The raiudus in this State pradn-re all the ■ f

contributed the original capital stock of • 
nearly a million dollars. About fifteen kun-1 
fired workmen are employefl in the iron j 
foundries. The dividend .coming to a work- j 
man from the net profit of the institution is
a certain per cent, annually upon the wage: 
he has received. - The dividend is represent

.^S 3 y®nn^ lawyer in Jie per- ^ by what is termed “certificates of savings,” 
t!10^ the workman’s'share in the

1B10 *? dc^uc® Spiritualism waere Mr, capital stock, on whieh he receives interest | 
Rhen left qu; and the giant soon found mpr? pa> j^, jtt specie. Thus the wage-laborer in I 
than a mateh in Tiffany, and it was thy im- t? ,< institution becomes his own capitalist. I
partial verdiet that Mahan was a whipped 
man. Mr. Klien was a staunch and true ■ During the year 1879 the workmen, who are
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friend to the can--? in there early days and 
ever remained a. highly respected-and ciii- 
sistent Spiritualist, and when occasion re
quired it, a very alb? dehiii-r of the ifw 
truth. He was a member of tho firei eirek

e died as-:oeia4^, received rm an average of 
609 francs, or §120, in savings stock, and tlie 
participant? lx/ franc.-, or §;;^;rfj, About 
two years store they were so prosperous as 
to receive !«’-.,' per coat, on wages

Tlie share front ths - net profit - whieh fells

By AM. W KABBIX*
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wondrous joy and peace in millions of happ 
homes, led the thought of the world t? Mg?

Friends or had been reared under their in-
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played the most prominent part in the eleva
tion of the race; it has been most beneficial

United States, would be bushels of corn.
tion of the race; it has been most beneficial These prices may seem cheap, but, reader, = 
tomankind. Culture, civilization and Chris- should you purchase one of the “bronchos” 
tianity have advanced together. "He traced at any price, and escape with your life until
the power of assimilation and growth as re
sulting from belief in a personal God. No 
spirit has been found exalted enough to give * 
any demonstration of the personality of God; 
yet a personal God, who can hear, see, feel 
and help a person is the only God the human 
heart can accept.

Amid all the superstition, dogmatism, ee- 
clesiasticisin and bigotry, which are around 
us, alike in Science and the Church, what is 
the mission of modern Spiritualism? Not so 
much to attack and denounce, as to present 
purer truth. The world lias hungered for a 
sure proof of life beyond the grave; we can 
produce it.

Mr. Jeffrey spoke with much force and elo
quence on the personality of God; of the 
feeling that there is one whom we can call

he was broken to bo gentle to yo.ur use, my 
word for it, you would fully earn the differ
ence in increase of value, many times.

The city of Durango contains many fine 
buildings, as such things go in this Country. 
Its principal business is done by two Euro
pean houses which have branches/at most 
important points in the State, and of course 
are very rich. Villa Lerdo is just now of 
rather more importance than other small

ever held public meetings in Philadelphia or 
in the State. The Quaker influence was dom
inant at that time, many of the first families 
being deeply interested in the subject, among 
whom might be named James Mott, Geo. 
Truman, M. D., Aaron Comfort, Isaac Barber, 
and others. The Quaker influence has been 
strongly felt amongst Spiritualists here ever 
since that time of the beginning of tho new

fa capital to a corf ahi p.r ctiiL upon the !
• «;aj j^ KpMl ir^ ra*v G;:

in tho redemption of stock, which oecura J
at tlie annual divi h nd of profits, the shares 
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those who carry it on. Thus, in time the 
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onr Father, to whom We can take our sor
rows, is to him a great comfort. It might be 
-unphilosophic, but it seems natural. He 
liked the idea that God helps us. The angels 
help us—a great army of them are camped 
roundabout us.

Mr. W. C. Bowen did not know but that he 
stood in tho assembly as a specimen of total 
depravity, because of his agnosticism; but 
he did not feel depraved. However much 
Christian sects may quarrel, there are funda
mental points on which they all agree; Ma
terialists and Agnostics also differ among 
themselves, while they have basic truths 
held by men of all shades of opinion. What
ever may be said of ancient or modern creeds 
or practices deduced from them, Christian 
and Agnostic, Materialist and Spiritualist, 
alike believe in the beauty of holiness, and 
virtues of all kinds, and in whatever tends 
to create and keep men better physically, 
mentally and morally. If this constitutes 
religion then I believe in religion. I believe 
in a future life, because it has been demon
strated to me; when I receive similar dem
onstration of the personality of God. I will 
believe that too. I want to tell you where 
my joy comes in. My consolation in tho 
hour of death—the greatest I could have, 
would be to grasp my wife with one hand 

v and my boy with the other, and so with a 
\heart glowing with human love, pass to the 
beyond.
I Mr. Albert Smith quoted, “Canst thou by 
[searching find out God?” and alluded to Paul’s 
pennon on Mars Hill, and the “unknown 
God” he proclaimed, claiming that after all 
the same God is believed in by the Christian 
and the critic of the Christian. Thera are a 
great many who cannot conceive of a God 
without personality. That which pertains 
to ourselves pertains to that which is greater 
than ourselves. There is no affirmative truth 
can be presented to the human mind as a 
phase of truth, hut which necessarily is true 
in some relations; no religious system hut 
has some truth, some approximation to the 
divine.

Mr. D. M. Cole closed the discussion, and a 
very interesting session ended with the an
nouncement by the President, of Mv. Albert 
Smith’s lecture next Friday evening.

». M. Cole.
Brooklyn, Oct. 27,1883.

places, it being the end of a division of the 
Mexican Central Railroad, but without any 
other merit discernable. It is situated on 
the low lands of the river Florida and is in
habited by one of the ieast enterprising sets 
of people that I have ever known congregat
ed together. The place is regularly laid out, 
but the streets are narrow, lowest in the 
middle, and absolutely without drainage or 
effort at drainage or to fill the cesspools of 
filth created in the streets, except by increas
ing the already foul stench by adding the 
garbage of the scavengers.

Any person unaccustomed to the habits of 
the Latin race cannot imagine so detestable 
a situation as Villa Lerdo presents to the 
stranger. Here, too, the Americans are de
pleted in number on an average of one per 
day, twelve bodies having been found within 
the past two weeks killed by Mexicans, and 
in some instances the bodies not only muti
lated, but subjected to the most outrageous 
disfiguration known to the Apache Indians.

A low vicious Mexican is equally brutal 
with any Indian who ever stepped in a moc
casin, without a single redeeming feature. 
He has descended from the .dregs of several 
detestable branches of humanity and has in
herited the worst traits of all. The police 
authorities of Villa Lerdo do nothing to 
bring the villains to justice, though should 
an American even in self-defense, lay his 
hand with violence upon one of' tho villain
ous Mexicans, shadows of humanity, “la ley” 
(the law) will be administered with a rigor 
seldom elsewhere seen.

It is quite probable that this condition of 
things has never been properly brought to 
the notice of onr government, or the Ameri
can minister at Mexico would receive in
structions to see that justice was not denied 
to Americans, as it is by the authorities at 
this place, notoriously infamous before the 
railroad was constructed, by reason of the 
bad character of its inhabitants, aud now 
made doubly so by reason of their murderous 
acts.

When an American dare not step outside 
the door after dark in a place of 5,000 in
habitants, cir iming to be governed by law, 
claiming to have an efficient police force, 
claiming to have the laws enforced promptly 
and justly, the fact proves more than vol- 
um js of words; if there be a heli. I-think I 
have visited it. and its name is Villa Lerdo. 
in the State of Durango, in the Republic of 
Mexico. Carol.

People swear because they know their words 
are worthless;”*

Time is the most precious of all posses
sions, but least thought of. A

era. / f
When the tidemf the free-love heresy first 

began to roll its mffk waves over the spiritu
al Waters under the influence of such minds 
as Stephen Pearle Andrews, the Nicholses 
and others in the early times, and the Wood- 
hulls, Moses Hulls and others of a later peri
od, Philadelphia Spiritualists were compara
tively but little affected, while other large 
cities were more sorely pressed. To the 
Quaker influence most likely is to be attribut
ed the steady and unswerving course in the 
better way.

The First Association is being entertained 
and instructed by Mr. 0. P. Irellogg, one of 
the best speakers on the spiritual rostrum. 
He followed Mrs. A. H. Colby, who made her
self objectionable by flaunting her material
istic and Communistic notions from the plat
form. She publicly proclaimed her sympathy 
with Cupid’s Yokes (Heywood) andsneeringly 
said, “I don’t want any God. I can’t find any 
room for a God.” The Association did well 
to substitute the earnest and genuine Spirit
ualist Kellogg for one holding such views. 
Spiritualism and Materialism can no more be 
made to combine than oil and water, night 
and day, or God and evil. Keystone.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 2Qtli.

Woman as a Statesman.

Wendell Phillips, in his powerful address 
entitled, “Freedom for Women,” pays this 
glowing tribute to tho statesmanship of 
woman: “Deny statesmanship to woman! 
What! to the sisters of Elizabeth of England, 
Isabella of Spain, Maria Theresa of Austria; 
aye, let me add of Elizabeth Heyrick, who, 
when the intellect ot all England was at 
fault and wandering in the desert of a fake 
philosophy, when Brougham and Romiliy, 
Clarkson and Wilberforce, and all the other 
great and philanthropic minds of England 
were at fault and at a deadlock with the 
West India question and negro slavery, With 
the statesman-like intellect of aQoaker worn 
an wrote out the simple yet potent charm, 
’Immediate, unconditional emancipation,’ 
which solved the problem and gave freedom 
to a * race.’ How noble the conduct of those 
men’T continues Mr. Phillips'. “With an 
alacrity which does honor to their statesman
ship/and proves that they recognized the in- 
spired voice when they heard it, they sat 
down at the feet of that woman statesman, 
and seven years under her instruction did 
more for the settlement of the greatest social 
question that had ever convulsed England 
than had been done in a century of more or 
less effort before. 0, no; you cannot read 
history, unless you read it upside down, with
out admitting that woman, cramped, fetter
ed, excluded, degraded as she has been, has 
yet sometimes with one ray of her instinctive 
genius done more to settle great questions 
than all the cumbrous intellect of the other 
sex has achieved.”—-ITHFafreto Heyrick.

dependency educational and comi2ercial,the 
vast foundries, the lawns and gardens, will 
become the property of the once poor, illiter
ate French peasants and their families. But 
the division of property between capital and 
labor is no guaranty to a workman for the 
minimum of existence, if sickness or inca
pacity overtakes him, and his resources are 
exhausted. Mutual assurances are institut
ed in the association at Guise. 1. The as
surance of pensions, and tlie necessity of ex
istence. 2. The assurance to aid the sick. 
The first is to servo the aged workmen of the 
institution who have become incapable of 
labor, the sum accorded to each pensioner 
being determined primarily by his years of 
service in the institution. Indemnity also 
is accorded for any accident in the workshop 
whieh incapacitates the individual for labor, 
while the minimum of subsistence is assur
ed for each family, whenever the resources 
of the family do not attain this minimum. 
To the assurance fund for the aid of the sick 
all workmen of the association give a certain 
percentage upon wages received. After six 
months of regular payment of the fixed as
sessment, the mntualist who may be afflict
ed with sickness has right to the physician 
of his choice, and to a daily allowance, fixed 
at a certain minimum. Mutual assurance is 
also established among the women of the as
sociation, according to the prescribed rules. 
The women of the home elect from among 
themselves nine delegates, who, with nine 
men elected by the workmen, form the com
mittee for the administration of these assur
ances. Thus you perceive that in this insti
tution not only is wealth distributed accord
ing to the proportionality of forces produc
ing it, but we find also the successful opera
tion of reciprocity and interdependence, as 
expressed in these mutual assurances.

This institution has been in successful 
operation for more than twenty years, aud 
has never had a police ease or experienced a 
strike; for workmen do not care to strike 
against themselves. I have no time jn which' 
to tell you how M. Gadin, throughJyears of 
seeking for true methods of associating labor 
and capital, went back to nature and man’s 
relation thereto for his lessons, and how, lit
tle by little, he wrought these lessons into 
his enterprise. In the face of dire discour- 
age'ment, public and private, he-has carried 
it forward to an ever increasing success. 
How could it be otherwise? The methods of 
the institution had the whole economy of the 
universe behind them, and it was impossible 
to fail. Gadin has at last opened the gates 
to the gospel of life and labor. He has brought 
the golden rule down to terms of business. 
This is the ripened fruit of all the religions 
of the ages. It inspires within us an un
wavering faith that “peace on earth and good 
will to men” shall some day be more than 
the song of angels breaking the silence of an 
evening in Judea. It shall be the living 
reality of a happy, industrious world.
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THEBROOK. ’
tini« the trees the brooklet goes 

Winding about like a silver timd,
And the greenest grass is that which grows 

On either side of its noisy bed,
t flustering wild Howers whisper, Slav!

Stay, ins! the fernsand the rushes till;
But the brook keeps bravely on its way, 

And tallies not, although it blesses all;
Hasting along with a pleasant song.

Stony and rough though the path may R^ 
In the river wide, the river strong,

Thai will lx-ar it out to the broad, bright sea.

Mb. little brook, I travel, too,
• ‘hen of flowers by the road more Sai;

Unt a deeper river bounds my view. 
And a wbOT ocean lies beyond.

An t just !s you do hourly drift 
Nearer the current that joins the utai

So I, through the river dark and swift, 
My fullest. happiest life must gain.

Be my patent, O sparkling rill, 
Scattering good as you onward ran;

For the journey is but short until
The glorious homes that we seek are was.

AHUET WOMEN.
The wife of Mr. W. H. H. Murray lias just 

returned from Europe with a diploma from 
the Vienna Medical College both as a physi
cian and .surgeon, being, her friends say/tho 
only woman in the country with this certifi
cate.

The AortA Aineriean Bevieiv for November 
contains a symposium of replies to Dr. Ham
mond’s Critique upon Woman, from Nina 
Morais, Dr. Lozier, Mrs. L. D. Blake and Mrs. 
Sara A. Underwood, which we shall notice 
hereafter. They are well worth reading.

Mrs. Charlotte Smith, president < f the Wo
man’s National Industrial League, of Wash
ington, has come to New York for the purpose 
of organizing a woman’s industrial league in 
the objects of which will be the improvement 
of the condition of all classes of female work
ers and the establishment of trades unions, 
governed by the same^ principles as those of 
male laborers, in the various industries in 
which women are engaged. These unions, 
it is hoped, will have the effect of securing 
for women a fairer field for their competition 
in all the industries in which they can be 
employed, and better pay than heretofore. In 
connection with the league she also proposes 
to establish an agency for the benflt of wo
men who follow artistic, scientific or inven
tive pursuits. This agency will encourage 
them in various ways in the carrying on of 
their work ami will afford certain opportuni
ties and increased facilities. She is endorsed 
by Ex-Secretary Folger, President Arthur, 
■and many others.

Tim fourteenth annual meeting of the 
.American Woman Suffrage A^oeiatum met 
on Tuesday, October bth, in Brooklyn, New 
York. Mrs. Elizabeth B. Chaee, president, in 
the chair. Mrs. Anna C. KF-ld, Mrs. Brock
way and Mrs. Laura C. Holloway had perfec
ted tile local arrangements so that every
thing was ready ami a good meeting was the 
result. Letter* were read from Geo. Wm.Cur- 
tis, Col. T. W. Higginson, Louisa M. Alcott. 
President Bascom of Wisconsin, and others. 
Addresses were made by Mr*. Chaee, Lucy 
Stone, H. B. Blackwell, Mary Eastman, Julia 
Ward Howe, Robert Collyer, and others. There 
was an earnest spirit manifested, and an un
mistakable feeling exhibited that suffrage 
was near at hand in some of the States and 
territories.

Louisa Alcott has the care of the little girl 
of her sister May (the artist, Mrs. Neriker) 
who passed away at the birth of the habe. 
These principles which Miss Alcott endeavors 
to inculcate, are so admirable that we hope4 
they may be taken, as far as they go, by eve
ry young mother. They can be expanded but 
not contracted with profit to the child:

“ Health comes first, and an early know!- i 
edge of truth, obedience and self-control; 
then such necessary lesions as all must learn, 
and later such accomplishments as taste and 
talent load her to desire; a profession or trade 
to fall-hack upon in time of need, that she 
may not lie depoiident or too proud to work 
for bread. No late hours, unwholesome pleas
ures or dress, no mixing of school and flirra- 
tion, but simple amusements, daily duties, 
and a purpose in life to keep them girls at 
heart, even while preparing for the work and 
happiness of woman.”

Mrs. Sara A. Underwood’s sympathetic and 
able essay on ” Jolin Stuart Mill, in his soei- 
lit-rel^tions,” in the Index of October 18th, 
contante records of many charming glimpses 
of the domestic life of the philosopher. She 
says of Jiim:

“ He was the most chivalrous knight that I 
the women of this generation have known. 
Wherever the sex needed a friend or cham
pion for their cause, he stood ready to help. 
As one instance of this ever-ready chivalry, 
I quote from an article by George Jacob IIol- 
yoake, entitled, ‘John Stuart Mill as Some of 
the Whricing Classes knew him:’ * The first 
time he appeared at a public meeting and 
made a speech was at the Whittington Club, 
before a large tea gathering of co-operators 
with their wives and families. I was asked 
to urge him to speak, and I was as glad as 
surprised when he consented. Had it not 
been for the evidence of^o many women tak
ing interest in co-operative economy, he, I 
suspect, had not spoken there.’ In another 
place, Mr. Ilolyoake, in speaking of a monu
ment contemplated to be raised to the mem
ory of Mr. Mill, after his death, remarks: ‘If 
ho should return to earth, I do not thigk Mr. 
Mill would ever go to see his own statue. 
But, if any one shall extend mental and so
ciological science, he would be sure to read 
their essays, and, if women wrote any of 
them, he would, if necessary, apply for fur
ther leave of absence in order to read theirs.’ ”

In another place Mrs, Underwood tells the 
story oi his marriage. His love story is a 
singular episode in the history of John Stu
art Mill. Mrs. Taylor was the wife of an old 
and valued friend of the Mills. When he be
came acquainted with her, she was twenty- 
three and hertwenty-five years of age. It was 
twenty years later and some time after Mr. 
Taylor’s death, before she became the wife 
of Mill. His sincere tribute to the worth and 
goodness of the first husband of his wife, is 
by no means the least interesting part of the 
history of his love, and yet, on her death, he 
mourned for her as if ne had been the one 
love of her life as she was of his... .Carlyle 
said of her: “Our most interesting new friend 
is a Mrs. Taylor, who came for the first time 
yesterday and staid long. 4he is a living ro
mance heroine, of the clearest insight of the 
royalist volition, very interesting, of ques
tionable destiny, and not above twenty-five.”

Then follows Mr. Mill’s glowing words 
about the woman who, out of all the world, 
was fitted to become his wife-*’I very soon 
felt her to be the most admirable person I 
had ever known......... To her outer circle she 
was a beauty and a wit. with an air of nat-

uyal distinction felt by all who approached 
Jler. To the inner, a woman of strong, deep, 
' feeling, of penetration and intuitive intelli
gence, and of an eminently meditative and 
poetic nature....! soon perceived shepos-, 
sensed in combination the qualities which in 
all other persons I had been only too happy 
to find singly... .Her intellectual gifts did 
but minister to a moral character at once the 
noblest and the best balanced which I have

• ever met in life.”
; “ Mrs. Mill died in 1858, of pulmonary eon- 
i gestion, after a few days illness, in Avignon, 
I France. She had been his wife for seven 

happy vears; and to the end of his own life, 
j Mill never recovered from the shock of her 
| death. The depth of his sorrow is indicated 
1 in his autobiography in these words: ‘Since i 
; then, 1 have sought for such alleviation as 

mv state admitted of by the mode of life 
wfiieh most enabled me to feel her still near 
me. I bought a cottage as near as possible to 
the place where she is buried; and there her

I daughter—my fellow sufferer and now my 
: chief comfort—and I live during a great por- i 
tion of the year. My objects in life are sole-; 
ly those which were hers. Her memory is to : 
mo a religion, and her approbation the stand-; 
aid by which, summing up as it does all;

! worthiness, I endeavor to regulate my life.’
* “Ills grief was so excessive a^to become 
morbid/ He bought every article oT-furni- 

(lure, even to the carpet, belonging to^fe 
; room in which she died.. ..The marble slab 
which commemorates her virtues, declares,

lu the course of Mr. Lynn’s - remarks he I 
paid a high tribute to the late Prof. Wm. 
Denton, who has given up his earthly pil
grimage while in the field of research in a 
foreign land, referring to his geological 
work as one of the pioneers in progressive 
thought, while in the. realm of spiritual [ 
things he was a molder of public opinion.; 
doing work that the church of the future ' 
will be proud to rehearse. . f

Haverhill. Maas. W. W. Currier. I
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One Veteran Welcomes Another -Thomas ■
Gales Forster to Joel Tiffany.

To the Editor of tlio Rellato-PMlosaphtcal Juuraal:
Your recent announcement of the return 

of Bro. Joel Tiffany to the field of his earlier 
labors in-behalf of Spiritualism, I have r^ad 
with the most unfeigned gratification; and 
I have no doubt it has giy^/much pleasure 
to all the earlier investigators of ofir cause, 
as well as the public advocates of the same, 
who still remain in the field of unappreciat
ed effort.

' 1. That a comprehensive study of vital । 
■ statistics proves that tic* extension of the | 
practice of Vaccination bears no logical re-1 
lation to the reduction of small-pox. i

2. That whilst the virus used for the ex-1
citation of the disease designated vaccinia is j — 
of various origins and uncertain character, 
it is also liable to occasion, intensify, ami j :
convey other and serious maladies.

3. That statistics gathered from European ■ 
States, and from India, establish the faet ।
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also, in glowing words, his regard and love 
for this woman whose rare good fortune it 
was to l»e exceptionally beloved by a genius

Bro. Tiffany was one of a few noble and 
comprehensive minds, who, in the outset of 
the spiritualistic combat, seized with avidi
ty the great fact of a demonstrated immor
tality, with all the legitimate and gloriously 
philosophical conclusions deducible there-: 
from; and with eloquence, ability and energy, 
sought to engraft upon the general mind 
the results of his own profound thought, in 
connection with so important a theme. And, 
to no inconsiderable degree are we indebted

that small-nox (like the other members of ( 
the class of zymotic diseases to which it. be
longs), originates in, and is fostered by, in-' 
sanitary conditions, and is only effectually 
combatted by their removal; that Vaccina'- 
tion is inoperative upon mortality where 
sanitation is defective, and superfluous where 
sanitation prevails.

1. That enforced Vaccination is an infi ac-
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tion of personal freedom, inasmuch as a con
viction adverse to the utility of th© practice 
is a matter of scientific conscience, which L 
entitled to th# same respect as is accorded in ; 
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DR. SOMERS’
grave was opened again,and husband and wife 
slept together.’ Through this love of Mill 
for his wife, all women were the ultimate

i Turkish, Russian, Electric, buiphnr. Mer- 
eurial, Roman, and other MedicatedAMERICAN STATESMBWaiiW Webte,by Hen

ry Cabot Lodge. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin A C -. , 
New York: 11 East 17th street. Cambridge: Iho I 
Khiwki Press. . j
This is a most excellent biography of one • 

of our greatest and most honored statesmen. ’ 
It IS replete With facts, incidents anil Sllg- . These baths are a great luxury ana moot potent curatir* 
gOStlonS With reference to Ills life, and the apent. Nearly ail forms ot Dbi-aw iiapbllj'Disappear Under 
interest in it does not tlae to the end. His = 'Alxelr Influence when properly administered. All who try ’Orem are delighted with the effect. Tlio.isamls of our beat early Struggles, his final success and ulti- i clUxenscmi t«itr to their great curative properties Try 
mate victory, are each in turn vividly por-— 
trayed, and the reader is brought into inti-

spiritual literature of to-day, and gladden I 
the minds of all who truly appreciate the 
blessings of intellectual Spiritualism. I re
member him as far back, I think, as Bi; 
and I never conversed with him in private, 
read his writings, dr listened to his rostrum 
efforts, without rejoicing in the fact that 
Spiritualism had so able an advocate. My 
own mind, likewise, was expanded thereby, 
and my views of the divine economy of the 
universe in which we dwell enlarged, by the wcu, auu me rwiwi Aft UlUU^llt XillU iim- I 
clearness of his arguments and the force of | mate relations with him and a full acquaint- 
his logic; whilst 1 felt refreshed and ener- i 
gized tor the labors of my vocation, as an 
advocate of the cause of the rngols, upon the 
duties of which I had entered a short time ;
previous to meeting tills noble pioneer of 
our then exceedingly unpopular system of i 

j thought. But, under the force of material: 
; circumstances, he was impelled too soon to 1 

The pMta .1 Britto Hall ra ^ S’lS IK&S’ Sfe^S?; ‘ 
suited yesterday. Sunday, October 21 -W no ; ^SestionB :
less a spiritual speaker than Cephas B. Lynn,! ?“^t^ wiueii. in many east s, 
who made his appearance before the audi- ha'e to^ouied and fnietined-emit- 
enee at 2 o’clock, P.M., hale and hearty; and 
with his thoughts well digested, he presented 
them to his hearers in a clear and definite

gainers; for he ascribes to her influence that 
interest in the whole sex which made him 
for years the indomitable and courageous 
champion of women’s rights, and directed his 
mind into those channels of thought which 
caused him. to embody in his simple, direct 
style one of the clearest statements of the 
injustice done to women that has ever yet 
been given. But he says: ‘ That perception 
of the vast practical bearings of women’s dis
abilities, which found expression in the book 
on the ^abjection of Women, was acquired 
mainly through her teachings.’ ”

Baths the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

aneeship established.

UNITED STATES SALARY LIST and the Civil Per

Haverhill and Vicinity.

I la Uto Editor of tlio Relfgia.I’MlosoElileal Journal:

. ting an invigorating spiritual and inteileet- 
i ual aroma that can never dip. I have recent-

vice Law, Buies and Regulations, with specimen 
(xaminafiuii questions in the Custom House, Posi- 
<*>P?e and ehssified departmental service. Prepar
ed under the direction of Henry N. Copp> attorney 
and coiuiielto-at-law. Washington, It G: Henry i 
N. Copp, rii
An excellent work far reference; one that! 

the politician as well as many others can not | 
well dispense with. <

THE SINGERS’ WELCOME, by L. n. Emers inJ 
Pxiee, board cover, 75 cents. LV-stua: c^ver DR- i

them at once and judge for yourself.
KLHTHICITY A NPM'IAI.TY. 'ihe Electro- 

Itaiai Bath, as g.vrii by us, is par excellence tn Herron* 
Diseases and (taeial lability.

Open tor Me» and Gentlemen from 7 A. sr, to 9 p, M

manner, and to all appearances they were 
well received. Mr. Lynn took as the subject

* of his di course, “The Duty of the Hour.” Be-1 
I tore entering upon his subject hi-said that he ’ 
\ must emigratiilato the society ai Haverhill' 
for this improvement in u place to held ■ 

। m> etiitg8, which he eon-iffi-red very nice, and ; 
- hi> saw no reason why they should not at- F
tract good audiences awl hold them. ?

The duty of the hour or the mitheds em-1 
ployed by our conservative friends in regard । 
marks‘hp referS & l- ^r,ieh‘!11’ which w ^‘:Wechited at the
1^^  ̂ ^ ^ KK^ ^. which

ly read an article of his on Prayer, in a stray 
number of Tiffany's Monthly, published in 
hbG-k which is beautifully illustrative of 
hrs carlv spiritual development, as well a- . „
his ability intelleetually-than which, we : a &<-»■.‘’Hignig beak. It is a m w and. fresh 
have nothing better: and in which maybe; 
dteeovere:! the exquisite germs of the tei; 
philo.-ophy we have to-day, touching man’s I 
relations to interior potencies, and the bene-1 
ficla! re-ults of Iiis coamimucji therewith, i

Again for nearly the twentieth time, Mr. i 
L, th Emerson appears.before the public with ■

book, in which everything, 
the indispensable old favorite

a few of j
is quite novel.

Magazines for November not Before 
Mentioned.

Re-ides, I can recall additional aniek o both I - 
from hi? own pen and that of others, which | . 
were sent forth in this periodical under his ; (Went-*: Ku-utispb-ce i

St. Mfiiotc. (TheCentury Ci., N w York.’. ’
The hr -L SiiuW of

the Season;*’ The Little Lord of rhe Manor
Benevolent Bird-.; Jitkas MUtah-; A Thanks

SPORE-KILLER.
A t. ’w ru«lWii? that de-ti u-i tl.r girmsof dN-asee.tliereby 

r-reventiug Malaria. Fw.-ts, f tiagMi. Wwb-iia, awl all 
K:di> it dr-enlrif. Ninety ti-vollits ..ut < f a huwlri d will re- 
e. r< i i^ifker by t!:t' ir o > f Spore Killi r tn c:rin(«lim with 
my E>>.tiic Anti Dliiohs rill-, than by any other medi
cine. 1? ra;t- st '■tbke, :<t tlrero t <-f dre-a-'atsd builds up 
the lifepowt-is. 'iiwHl:n;e" it ate eiithuMmdlc uverit* 
i>c!l!?, It isd? ap, plea-w.:; nd uilai.ir tlu.^s the fluids 
ik wt.wanls as Nanno ii.b taif<: h :uii gthe 1 --ail clear. ar.d 
sberwih free, ghii.-gi-ufuti,', sh :i. Ih-iilt!A, letter:

F’ JUKI, irva-,, Msrc': rift l^BX
Mr*. A. B. Iliitihetl:—\tnit Sp‘n--Kil!er anti Electric AMI-

Bilious Mis lave few* w nwe
tlie heat Brtieal II

kikhI in a few «»ks titansll 
Sf>a uMain fin thirty yean*.

wbicb Hot mils failed to benefit mb. tot caused htteise snr- 
ferins. I prize your valuable rotueaies alwo gold, w stiver 
ffipfteiwswm1!. . ■ EftCoia

SuaiistiinipfurvircHlartu : /

MRS. I,-. E. HUBBELE,

•: '; • ■. BSt 1413. XorwieLCt.

THS WAH IK HWW
IMst anil sBlfeitemi

churches, including the Unitarian and the 
Uuiversalist, and also the Materialist. He 
spoke in his usual charitable style in refer
ence to all churches, believing, he said, that 
religion meant the spiritual experience of 
universal humanity. In the course of his re
marks on the attitude of the Catholic Church 
toward Spiritualism, he made special men
tion of its council held at Rome iu ih®, the 
outcome of which was papal infallibility, de
cided by a vote of about 150 yeas to about IS?* 
nays, and the Protestants’ expression of sur
prise made manifest by holding up their 
hands,in holyTiorror at such bold audacity. In 
answer to the Protestant, the Catholic Church j 
reminds the Protestant Church of carrying ; 
under its arm an infallible book. I

In referring to Luther’s protesting against 
the authority of tho Romish churcti as infal
lible, Luther turns right around and estab- 
tablishes the infallibility of the book. He: 
said the Protestant church represents a rebel
lion, and in this rebellion they ask for Chris
tian unity, with the Unitarians and Uni
versal ists left out.

The speaker made a special reference to 
the Protestant World’s Council held in New 
York city in 1873, in which some of the clergy 
from the (lid World objected to discussing cer
tain dogmas, but in which some of the clergy 
of the United States demanded free speech, 
thus showing progress in the Protestant 
Church. He said the Protestant Church is

have since doubtlessly aided to brighten the giving Dinner that flew away; The Two Men 
hopes and establish the confidence of many of Cologne; Winter Fun; A youngSeamstn'''; 
in the earth’s-phere, whilst they have con- rireus Extraordinary; Kophie’s Secret; Wis- 
tnbuted likewise to smooth the thought-,■ 
pathway of happy souls now smiling in the * 
glory-world ofM’s beautiful solutions. ■

dem in the Well; Snow Shoes and no Siwes
Little Maud’s Story: Captain Mayne Reid 
Thanksgiving morning at Grandpapa’s; .Nut- fltirpt HT1O ii/lbill AttlCXd /liottl /UlltWlA ^I'ilA T riMIVVThus appreciating Brother Joel Tiffany ; ting; Th© Gentleman from China; The Lamp- 

and his early work, you can readily imagine i lighter; The Bee-man and his Original Form; 
that it is with unfeigned gratification, as J ! 
have said, that I hail his return amongst us. i „ . .
For one, I bid him a heart-felt welcome: and ! igin of the Star;', and Stripes; For Very Little
I ljave.no doubt, I but speak the sentiments 
obtlwiusunds. May he find that appreciation 
in our rank”, which his undoubted ability 
ifnd worth so eminently merit.

Baltimore, Md. Tiros Gales Forster.

..„..ter; The Bee-m<tu and his Original Form; * 
Getting Acquainted; Polly’s Uugamuflin; ‘
Among the Pims; Papa’s little Man: The Or-

Folk; Jack-in-thc-Palpit: The Letter-Box; | 
The Agassiz Association; The Riddle-Box |
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Prof. Denton Probably not in Java.
#

To ttsiaife if liin Kcligii-PtnosopMeai Journal:
Please say to y our readers that .Mr. Denton 

could not have been at Java at the time of

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & | 
Wells, New York.) Contents: Joseph K. Barnes; [ 
In the right place: The Eye of the Baltic: j 
The Lake dwellers of Venezuela; Some gen-1 
oral observations on Amativeness; Get out 
of yoirself; The use of big words: A Rocky 
Mountain Pioneer;, Comus; Phrenology ia i 
Calcutta; Effects of Alcohol upon the human 
bedy; Out of doors: The fashionable Doctor; :

the frightful disaster there, unless lie had 
made some change in the programme of his ! 
movements after his last letters to me were ’ Fowier,

Notes, etc.
The Phrenological Magazine

written.
London, Eng.) Contents

(L. N 
W.E.

lu his last letter Written from ■ Gladstone (with portrait); Tim intlueuce nf 
food in diseased conditions; An account ofThursday Island, Torres Straits, Australia,he 

said: “I sit on the shore and write you these 
lines. The vessel is ready, the boat waiting 
for us, and we start for New Guinea this af
ternoon,..., I do not intend to remain there 
over a month,, but may not be able to get 
away just when I please. We are in excel
lent health and as good spirits as we can be 
so far away from home... .You can write to us 
Batavia, Java, next, where we intend to meet

an anomaly. In Mr. Lynn’s discussion of 
of Spiritualism, he said it is an enigma, 
carrying a mountain of fraud and chicanery 
on one side, with a beautiful kernel of truth 
on the other side. He believed profoundly in 
spirit communion, but asked, “Can the phe- 1U4Wl,
nomena he reduced to a well regulated pro- j tfiree months, while Mr. Denton would make 
gramme for the benefit of money making? s a brief vfeit to Chino and Japan, and return 
During the remarks of tho afternoon Mr.1' ...  • —
Lynn was frequently met with marks of ap' 
probation from the audience.

EVENING LECTURE.
At 7 o’clock, p. M., a good sized audience 

had assembled to hearMr. Lynn at Brittan 
Hall. After the usual reading and singing 
had been gone through with as a .sort of pre
liminary to what we all go to hear^Mr. Lynn 
announced his subject to be ‘’Th^ Future 
World.” He said wo should all be students 
of the times, and then asked the question, 
“Are we, as devout Spiritualists, walking 
blindly?” He then answered the question by 
saying, “I trust not.” “Spiritualism,” said 
the speaker, “has achieved a series of victo
ries, marvelous in their nature, among them 
tho moving of ponderable substances with
out contact, the playing of musical instru
ments without contact, and independent 
slate-writing. With these established facts, 
I affirm that Spiritualism is a convincing 
power, and in the face of these facts you ask 
us for a detailed statement. Rationalism in 
the church is a power. Men are being in
stalled to day, who say at their installation, 
that there is no theory of the atonement that 
satisfies them. We want to say that oHr po
sition is satisfactory, is sound. It is debat
able who may do the work of the future - 
whether it is done in the church of to-day or 
by a new church. We may never live to see 
our flag float in front of us, but that should 
not keep us frta doing our duty in the prem
ises. The future work must be the formu
lating of spiritual ideas. We are not to 
blame for the fragmentary condition of our 
ranks; that is inevitable, and incident to the 
change, the transition through which hu
manity is passing. The church of the future 
will work for humanity in this life, as the 
fundamental plank, instead of the incident
al plank. In the pulpit of the future, we 
shall be taught that morality Is the highest 
attainment of man.”

Gall’s Phrenological Theories; The faculty of 
Constructiveness; Fifine and her friends: 
Answers to Correspondents.

The Homiletic Monthly. (Funk & Wag
nails, New York.) lois number contains the 
usual amount of interesting matter, includ
ing Sermons by well known divines and sub
jects of Homiletic interest and instruction.

and go on together to India.” It is necessary ~
to explain that Sherman and Shelley were i A pure strengthening tonic, free from j 
intending to remain in New Guinea' about! whiskey and alcohol, cures dyspepsia and | 

'' " similar diseases. It has never been equaled, j

to Thursday Island, going from there to Ba
tavia, Java, where the boys were to meet
him. That letter was written on the 2nd of 
July. They had , then to make the trip to 
New Guinea, the port to which they were 
bound, being, I think, about 150 mite; fro n 
Thursday Island. How much time would be 
required for this I do not know, but I think 
that if he remained in New Guinea one month 
he could hardly have reached Batavia in 
time for that terrible catastrophe, had he' 
gone directly there at the end of that time. 
Again, had he left New Guinea as he pro
posed, going to Hong Kong by way of Thurs
day Island, I should, I think, have received 
letters from him, not only from Thursday 
Island, but from China and Japan. I am, 
therefore, forced to believe it more prob
able that he lost his life by some meanseith- 
er on that New Guinea coast, or between 
there and Thursday Island. Will we ever 
learn where?

Oh! Mr. Bundy, no language can express 
tho agony of this long, dreary waiting! Did 
he fall a victim to the (to white people) ter
ribly fatal climate of that New Guinea 
coast? Did he meet death by accident? Was he 
murdered by those repulsive natives xff that 
Island, or what could have been the“ause? 
And yet more, was he with our sons id his 
last hours, cared for as beat they could for 
him in*that strange, wild land? With these 
questions forever recurring, I cannot rest 
night or day until their return.

E. M. F. Denton.
Wellesley, Mass., Oct M.

How quickly nature falls into revolt when 
gold becomes its object.

Longfellow said: “ In the world a man must 
be either nail or hammer.”

The devil tempts every man, but the lazy 
man tempts the devil.

Brown’s Iron Bitters.
Wadley, Ga.- Dr. H. L. Battle, Jr., says: 

“Brown’s Iron Bitters are very popular in this 
section ami give entire satisfaction.

Sheboxgan, Wis.—Dr. S. B. Myers; says: “ I 
recommend Brown's Iron Bitters for general 
debility,loss of appetite and wantof strength.”
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ago free,
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CONTENTS: Introducfc-ry: The Hebrew Canon; Tlio New 
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Plant lilies and lilies will bloom;
Plant roses and roses will grow;

Plant hate and hate to life will spring;
" Plant love and love to you will bring - 

The fruit of the seed you sow.
Weak people should use Samaritan Ner-1 

vine, the great nerve conqueror. ;
A woman who wants a charitable heart I 

wants a pure mind.
Irritations on the skin, totter, pimples, etc., 

removed by Dr. Benson’s Skin Cure.

Kindness is the golden chain by which so
ciety is bound together.

The principal materials of our comfort or 
uneasiness lie within ourselves.

AA E A MONTH A board for 3 live Young Men 
or IiMlffl in each county. Address P. W 
7.IK1LIUI CO,, Chicago, Ills;
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gating minds. He then dwelt upon the uni-

world occurred on Saturday night, the 3rd. ’ GENERAL NOTES
On Sunday evening the 4th inst., after writ-

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday. November 10,18S3.

.VANCE*

A Lessen trout One Life.e

4*

arrange to attend the meeting which is toWe were greatly relieved to learn that the :

Soul that has left earth can, and does, com-

I add these lines from a small poem—“Hen?

He then dwelt upon the different phases of Change there will be. as flowers from branches burst;

I kissed thy smooth cheek and unwrlnklcd brow:

A guiding, guarding spirit: Tanins As Here!”

Served Him Right.

Whistle Towards the Gates of Hades.

for by awe-stricken

papers, and 
to the door

ever reopen his store, 
to be affixed, a sign:

public circles, nearly all of which he attrib
uted to a want of knowedge of the law and 
conditions of psychology, and closed his lec-

Entered at the postoftlce in Chicago, Ill., as 
second class matter.

the better prepared to arrive at the truth of 
spirit communication. Many questions'were 
asked by those present in regard to the sub
ject discussed, and ably answered.

turning Nie leaves of S. C. Hall’s “Retrospect 
of a Long Life,” when our eyes caught the 
beautiful tribute which that noble old man 
and earnest Spiritualist paid to his wife, 
with whom he live:! in great happiness for

vour case is not an isolated one; that yon are 
here on this earth surrounded on all sides by

InijttEfWEEILY AT KjmEJW«

“As In tlie glory of thy early prime:
Through all thy eartlWtte: bright at every stage: 

The Son, Is Never Old; and knows not Time;
Goodness Is Beautiful at any Age.

■ Brightly-shines the son - this glorious No-1 
wrtfr mmingVetoreb Mte are calling I

turebyan earnest appeal to his hearers to 5 “Together stni: if one have earlier birth 
study this philosophy that they may become j ihouglTcn.e Inilcave^ on earth:
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sufficient will-power to overcome her abnor
mal state.

In response to a letter from her asking for 
names of mediums in another city and re
questing us to procure certain rare books 
from England, we replied on May 9th of this 
year, and as the reply now seems to have 
more significance than when written, we ven
ture to publish it herewith:

[We may say, in passing, that this letter 
was penned in the hurry of office work with
out the remotest thought of publication, and 
it is published as written without apology. 
Should it in the least decree inspire any suf
fering soul who reads it With a deeper sense 
of life’s duties; we shall be glad.]

Dear Madame: I will try my best to get 
the books for you, but I will say now that 
they will not carry conviction to your mind. 
I want to say a few things to you, and at the 
risk of being thought unkind; I beg pardon 
in advance and assure you I only speak for 
your best good and because I should feel that 
I was shirking duty-if I did not.

Alt the evidence in all the books ever pub
lished will not satisfy you, and I greatly 
doubt if it would not be very difficult to do it 
by the most striking phenomena so but what 
after “sleeping on it,” you would still doubt. 
You are in such a condition of mind that it 
is nearly or quite impossible for your spirit 
friends to come near you, much less to make 
known their presence. Unless you wake up 
to a realization of the selfishness and unrea-

ghastly thing to me, but a process fullof ten
derness and love, carrying some wise purpose 
which, if veiled to me now, will all be very 
clear soon,”

Instead of uselessly throwing away this 
life, let each nobly struggle on to the end.He 
who does this, need have no fears that his in
fluence on earth will cease with his depart
ure; his body will return to the dupt from, 
which it came, but the spirit of his work, the 
essence of his life, will remain to strengthen 
those who fill his place. This, should be an 
ever-present incentive to the highest endeav
or.

Lecture by Prof. W. Seymour.

Last Sunday evening, Prof. W. Seymour 
lectured at Lester’s Academy, 619 W. Lake 
Street, on this subject: “Spirits through Me
diums Psychologically Considered.” The Pro
fessor commenced his lecture by stating-that 
psychology in its varied phases of phenome
nal expression.is to-day generally accepted as 
an established fact by the best scientific minds 
of the age, and that the phenomena of clair
voyance, second-sight, or mind-reading, have 
been so thoroughly demonstrated in the pres
ent age as not only to demand the attention, 
but to command the sanction of all investi-

Mrs. Eugene Crowell Nearing the Spirit- 
World.

The Journal takes the liberty to publish 
the following personal letter, for the reason 
that thousands of Spiritualists scattered 
through every English speaking country, 
know the writer personally or through his 
books, and newspaper writing; they will be 
interested in what concerns him so deeply: 
Dear Colonel and Mrs. Bundy:—

My dear wife can now remain with us but 
a very few days, at the most and may pass to 
the better land it any moment. She is un
conscious and her life is fast ebbing away.

Thanks to the assurance that our knowl
edge of spiritual truths brings us in this 
hour of trial and sadness, onr affliction is de
prived of ite keenest pangs—those arising 
from doubts of the future. We know she is 
only going before us and that she very soon 
will return radiantly happy to assure us 
that her love has survived the ordeal of death.

Fraternally and sincerely
Eugene Crowell;

Brooklyn, Nov. 2,1883.
Dr. and Mrs. Crowell have passed a long 

and happy life together; they have the as
surance that in death they will not be part
ed. While the solemn change of death is not 
to be lightly regarded, yet it need not be 
dreaded nor the departure unduly mourned.

Later. On reaching the Journal office 
Monday morning, a telegram from Dr. 
Crowell, was fohnd announcing that Mrs. 
Crowell’s anticipated departure to the Spirit-

An Inmate of the Soldiers* Home at MH 
wankee In a Trance for 28 Rays.

The current news of the day contains an 
extraordinary statement with reference to 
an inmate of the Soldiers’ Home at Milwau
kee, Wis. The man, who is an invalid, was 
transported on a cot in the baggage-car of 
the train from Ashland, where he had been 
on a leave of absence. Twenty-eight days 
ago he entered into a seeming trance condi
tion, and until the train arrived at Milwau
kee had neither been awake nor eaten a 
mouthful of food. While at the Union Depot, 
however, waiting to be transferred to the 
Home, an effort was made to arouse him, and 
this had the effect to cause the sleeper to 
raise his hand to his head momentarily. But 
the eyes refused to actin concert with the • 
hand, and remained closed. Thereafter a 
small quantity of milk was fed to the old 
man, but he continued to sleep as before.
‘Once before, some years ago, when away 

from the Home visiting in Michigan, he had 
a most remarkable experience. .In a condi
tion of trance, or something of the kind, ho 
wandered aw^, was lost in the Michigan 
forests, and remained two or three weeka 
without eating. When finally found his feet 
were frozen, but it was some time before he 
awakened. He lies in his cot in the Soldiers’' 
Home hospital, looking exactly as though 
dead.zsiw# ss a ,r.i mmib^

or at least so unbalanced and misanthropic i that if man be immortal, then the spirits of 
as to make yourself miserable and every body ' of our departed friend^ still have an exist- 
aroundyou. Your condition of mind is the ence, and that although we might not know 
great stumbling block to the light you seek, -
and you will never get light until you put 
yourself into a receptive condition. ......-.j------^-—- -n----------  - - - .U<J.. .».. ....Vwa«v«.. ........ _

You must come to feel that billions on Ml- i tions and are interested in our welfare. These : pression that before the Journal \veiiito" Prof- Seymour, phrenologist and lectures 
lions have lived, loved and died before you; ? yrag ^ ^id j0 have been universal among ’ prow, news would come announcing tlrelfnal i from Philadelphia, is in town.
have mourned and sought consolation; that | - - 1 _ .

g their exact locality or the nature of their ex-1 jug the words to accompany Dr. Crowell’s ; Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham lectures to 
istence, yet they take cognizance of our ac-J letter, there ran throughout mind an im- i’Boston during November.

all peoples in all ages, until at length the eruL and that this would rehder necessary a ■

I those JieGIing^ur aid in thousands of ways.
$ Instead of nursihg your sorrow ant! turning 
in upon yourself, ItAyour sympathies go out

Subscriptions not paid in advance : as they should to thouffering poor and to 
are charged at the old priciTof $3.151«« ™se ^ «lsmt yourself. Forget your- T; self in your desire to alleviate the sorrows per year. Io accommodate those old ■ an(j far(15 of others, and there will come to 
Subscribersudiothrough force of habit y^ gradually a quiet peace and happiness, 
or inability, do not keep paid in ad- ; such as you have never yet known; and with 
vancejhecreditsystemis  forthepres- : it will come conditions which will put you

philosopher in his research after truth, turn- - postscript to our few words already written, 
ing to tlie subject of a future life, lias been While thus thinking, we were unconsciously
led to inquire, how far these ideas are cor
rect, and from a scientific investigation of 
the subject he has learned that man is a dual 
being, governed by two great laws, viz., psy
chology and chemistry; and that the change 
called death is brought about by the law of

The new revision of the Old Testament 
will be published next spring.

Airs. Kate Blade, the slate-writing medium 
has removed to 477 West Madison Street.

Lyman l\Howe lectures in New York for 
the First Society of Spiritualists, supplying: 
Mrs. Brigham*^ place during November.

The RoiaaiikaMies have appointed No-
fifty-six years; and when the end came on i member 10th, ti e anniversary of Luther's 

.................... ............. . .............. ..... r„ chemistry governing the physical body,which : the last Sunday of January, 1881, he leaned ■ birth, as a day of fasting and prayer.
: to rapport with the. dear ones^ whose bodies; serves only as an instrument of the spirit i over her pillow and caught tho word “Dar-I J. IL Mott, tho widely known medium of

' ual while tlie spiritual or intellectual man ' ltog,” breathed into his lips with her last i Memphis, Mo., writes: “I am pleased with
must remain the same; and under similar • breath. Reading Mr. Hall’s touching story, the Journal.”

ent continued; but it mttstbe distinct- Vh?l ^ ]aja {a ^j; “Salvation” cannot be ■ 
ly understood that it Ju wholly as a j bought either by the blood of Jesus or by pay- j 
fimor on the part of the Publisher, as I ing a medium for services;!! must be wrought? 
the terms arc PAYMENT IN AD- ««t within your own .~oul. You carry with; condition would be capable of doing all that ■ we thought how appropriate would bo one 

he ever had done before, and hence In his ; paragraph and verses following,to the case of 
psychological relations to other minds he , Onr flear friends, Dr. and Mrs. Crowell. This 
would bo as capable cf impressing and. as । Monday morning* that half-page from Mr. 
susceptible to' impressions as he had been be- ■ Hall is so timely, so in unison with tho views .

the mWritude to spiritual________ ___  ____ ____________
the various waE?-. cf'those dcvoifonaHy or ! mind: at ail events if'I am not discreet or!

you now an aura blacker and more depress-1 
big than the black emblems of mourning you ; 
wear: throw it off and allow tin- warm-glow < 
cl human awl spirit sympathy to reach and I 
2v your coni, and you will rh' out of rhe j 
dreadful coQilition you arc in; end y u jif-rer |.... ...... ........... ...

I ean oniy k1’ mademanife-t to the external-1 Ry, se jnnck ktkr than any words wo can ! 
time will cunm when you will change yourl®’?^' mankind through r. matc^ | pen wo offer :i to ib-ai with the tender re-1

• • ■ - ‘ ratus furni-hectin tlie brato inasmuch I g,trds of the JdurnalV reader:t: j
as that apparatus is removed from our spirit J in a word, I know that those who are call- j

fore Ike change- ealkl death: but as mind | of Gnrtl&ar&YOEiyn brother and Ins fam-

Mrs. Mary ftiukws has been very iii, Ue 
has passed the crisis and her host of ftienh. 
will be glad to know she is slowly reeover- 
ing.

- James G. Clark is now in the State of New 
York. He- will bo la ffieagi in rime to eat 
Ms Thanksgiving turkey, and to sing a song-’ 
io aid the .lige-Hon rf some pijoir diniHr 
party.

otherwfcra inclined; in the distance a brass : judh'ious to.vvrittogtoisjjloi'^ ; 
band is playing a national air; well-dreS'C-d It'^ ^® - ”ur w’kato* i0^ I 
people throng the streets; gladsome sounds

, . . _, Spiritualiris and investigator:, within con
i' frier ds by the change'Wied death, before ed “the dead” do not die: that they are mere-; veniont distance of Minneapolis. Minn..should

and joyous sights abound.. Above and bf- 
yondallthcro tokens of joy and vigorous, 
robust life, comes the low, full, surging 
monotone of the great inland sea; the waters 
of old Lake Michigan roll in upon the sands, 
and breaking on the shore, send up to our 
window a song so near akin to sorrow, it 
seems strangely out of harmony. But be
hind the. joyous sounds of the streets, beneath

they could b« anv communications from the j ly removed from the earth-sphere into some ?
»»e wert'Kt euuy xvAAevea iv xeiuu uiut iw : ... _ . . _. , . , ., ,„,•.;.„„; i otner suHere—hi uueui me muiij uiuumuh»

ladv took our plain talk in the kindliest spir-^^^ ^Il° J1^ P3^ *11 ^ tlie. emphatically speaks-the
• sphere of existence, he or sho must enter tby hrst, but not the only, removal; and that un- uandacUmwled^ !awo£ ^ .^ relatiMi wia der certain conditions whieh, at present, we

| not arouse herself sufficiently to carryout its > - • * ., rela+ionu1:n can not comprehend, much less control, the
suggestions. Doubtingly she continued her । , . . „ ,, „ smui wai nus ieu-carin can, anu uues, taim- 
weary search tor kmlslge that-her feral “ a Physical braw. Brace the <tae art municate with the Soni that remains one; A 
ones still Ural. On Montoy afternoon of last "»!»*?'•/ mwlmms through whom the M these Unes from a small e««-‘Hw 
week she called, at the jknKAL offlw art .

the surface of the sea of souls around us, the 
Sensitive ean hear ajjefer-ending refrain of 
sorrow; now andPtiren the sound grows deep
er and more plaintive, as some heart, break
ing on the rock of affliction, sends forth its | 
last wailing cry and sinks out of sight.

Dear reader, we want to tell you the story 
of such a broken heart ; it is a sad, sad story, 
but. as the incidents have more fully impress
ed us with lessons we had thought already 
well learned, we give it, hoping it may bene
fit some other mourner by showing the danger 
of yielding to hopeless grief.

A couple of years ago there was a happy 
family consisting of husband, wife and a 
darling little boy. All that wealth, educa
tion and social position could offer was theirs. 
Then came a change; the husband and father 
was away, seeking among the Rocky Moun
tains for additional wealth. The mother sees 
her boy sicken; she hangs over his dying 
couch until the young life goes* out; and 
while she is watching the flickering flame 
die away, the flame ot a thunderbolt has lib
erated the soul of her beloved husband, leav
ing his lifeless, mangled body on the wild

com
mountains

ions. On lightnings.wipgs theter- 
ribKi news is borne to the eastern home, but 
far days is withheld from the widowed moth
er, until her little one is out of pain and has 
joined his father. The stricken, childless 
widow has no staff on which to lean; no faith 
in a future life sustains; no knowledge that 
.the loved ones live and may hold communion 
with friends on earth, is hers.

Dr.this condition, borne down with unut
terable grief, With a conviction that this life 
ends all, she was persuaded to investigate 
Spiritualism; but she did it seemingly under 
protest and actuated by conflicting emotions. 
Strongly materialistic in her methods of 
thought, doubting everything, her hungry 
heart impelled her to seek for what she had 
no hope of finding. She allowed her grief to 
become an all-absorbing passion until it took 
complete possession. In thi^ state of mind 
she came to the Journal office, where all the 
assistance that could be rendered was cheer
fully and sympathetically given, but without 
avail. Though & perfect lady in every re
spect, of far more than average intelligence 
and good sense, self-restrained and very quiet, 
yet the appalling gloom which filled her sonl 
affected those she came in contact with to 
such a degree as to make her presence abso
lutely painful. * We tried as delicately as 
possible to show her how selfishly weak she 
was in giving way to such grief, and that 
her condition rendered it nearly impossible 
for her spirit friends to approach Her rea
son admitted this, bht she failed to summon

J M ll A- » 1 1* .L-/L, I nt LUm UWuH UI till UU5 UlilUluUb pna&UB VI. •UEdUHOlHWt5WIUIW.d»MUWtJl,»HUHWdUUUU3spent considerable- time looking over books, l “. ■ - - * .A ,, ... .. „ But i shall st® thec-as I see thee now;
finsllv which claims to tell of i mediumship, together With the Sliming CQH- Yet more resemffllng what thou wert, when first

1 « 4wn4iAKATin fpii^h wliinfi nffan annaoi* its I kissed thy smooth cheek anti unwrinkled bi3r=aS ite inhabitant^ In go- i traditions of truth, which often appear in

ing through the book-room, we passed close 
to her several times, as she sat apparently 
oblivious to everything about her but the 
book. We felt self-reproach at the time for 
not speaking, but the gloomy chill of her 
black despair froze the words before, utter
ance. She left the office and in a few hours 
thereafter, unable longer to endure her con
dition, she put an end to her earth-life and 
sent her spirit into the next world.

Kind reader, if you are a Spiritualist, as we 
hope you are, you know this poor woman can
not escape from herself; neither can she at 
once be happy by areunion with her loved ones; 
but you know that the darkness now envelop
ing her is not eternal; you know that loving 
messengers from the realms of light are striv
ing to aid her weary steps toward a higher 
and a happier condition; you know that some
time she will join her husband and child. Let 
us all unite in heart-felt desires for her pro
gress toward light and happiness.

The true Spiritualist learns to act unselfish
ly for the good of others, whether it bring 
happiness or unhappiness to himself; to act 
rightly because it is right so to act, and not 
because of any anticipated reward here or 
hereafter. Resting securely in his knowledge 
of a continuous existence beyond the limits 
ot earth-life, and that he will meet his loved 
ones there, he is prepared to do his best for 
his brother man. He bears the hardships and 
sorrows of this life witli philosophical calm- 
ness, and a resignation not born of despair. 
He knows that all; his trials will in some 
strange way work for his good. A medium- 
istic soul with a sweet, all-sustaining faith 
closes a beautiful allegory thus: “Our heav
enly Father wakes us from the slumber of. 
infancy and helplessness and sends us forth. 
alone into the world to learn life’s great les
sons. When we have learned them well, he 
sends the pale messenger Death, to take us 
home. How blessed will be that reunion.”The 
same writer ends her allegory of “The Two 
Ways” with this paragraph: “There are two 
ways of jonmeyingYhrough life: One, like 
the first pilgrim, who thought only of self 
and of speedily reaching the' vale and the 
journey’s end; the other better and wiser one, 
productive of greater good to all, of making 
a path, that all who come after us Itaay be 
blessed by our labors.” Our unseen friend, 
Epes Sargent, on his dying bed with the hand 
of Death already upon him wrote*us: “... .1 
look upon it all with the utmost reverence, 
death being to my eyes a gracious, loving 
angel, ready to let down the bars at the fit
ting time, and to welcome me to the great 
realities of the Spirit-world. It is no spectral

Frank E. Bronson, of Oberlin, Ohio, com
menced suit against the Rev. James Brand, 
pastor of the Congregational church there 
for $30,000 damages. Bronson is the liquor 
selling druggist of Oberlin who refused to go 
despite prayers and arguments. Mr. Brand 
was one of the most strenuous workers 
against Bronson, and the $30,000 damage is 
claimed to have been done in a sermon preach
ed by the reverend gentleman. The words 
complained of in the sermon are as follows:

“The shadows of death are the golden haze 
which heaven’s? light makes when it meets 
the earth and mingles with its shadows, but 
to thee there shall be shadows full of phantom 
shapes. Images of terror in the future shall 
dimly rise and beckon thee. The ghastly dead 
of the past shall stretch out their skinny 
hands and clutch- thee. Thou shalt not die 
unattended; Despair shall seize thee. Agony 
shall tender to thy parched lips her fiery cup. 
Remorse shall feel for thy heart and rend it 
open. Good men shall breathe freer at thy 
death and utter thanksgiving when thou art 
gone. Men shall place thy gravestone as a 
monument and a testimony that a plague is 
stayed, and as borne on the blast thy guilty 
spirit whistles toward the gates of Hell the 
hideous,shrieks of those whom thou hast de
stroyed shall pierce thee—Hell’s first wel
come.” ,

Now comes an interesting history of the 
above extract. It appears from a dispatch to 
the Daily News that the above turns out to 
be “stolen thunder.” Henry Ward Beecher 
read it and recognized it as his own work.He 
says it was taken from a lecture to young 
men delivered in Indianapolis in 1843or 1844 
and may be found in his book, ‘‘‘Popular 
Amusements,” page 251, published thirty-two 
yearsago.

Light for Thinkers says: “No more effec
tive meetings of Spiritualists was ever held 
than the late meetings at Chattanooga. We 
have not the space to eulogize them. The 
results show for themselves. Two Associa
tions formed by one Convention is not often 
done. The South means to assert itself in 
this good cause. Friends, rally to the sup
port of both, the Southern Association of 
Spiritualistsand the Lookout Mountain Camp 
Meeting Association.”

An exchange sets forth that- “a druggist in 
Paris, having been convicted of adulterating 
sulphate of quinine, has been sentenced to a 
year’s imprisonment at hard labor. In ad
dition, he is to pay a fine of a thousand francs, 
his name and crime are to be published in 
twelve political and twelve professional

- Sentenced for adulterating sulphate of qui
nine.’ This is severe punishment; far more 
severe, probably, than would be regarded as 
just in this country. But the crime was an 
infamous one. It wasstealing from the sick 
man his only hope of recovery. And the in
cident is one which druggists, lawmakers, 
and tlie public here would do well to take to 
heart. Complaints are not infrequently  heard 
of various drugs being poor iu quality. Phy
sicians are forced to direct that their pre
scriptions be filled at certain stores, that 
they may be sure of the strength of the ih- 
gredients. Some druggists seem to be run
ning a race to see who can sell quinine pills 
at the lowest price per dozen, and they ad
vertise each competing reduction with great 
flourish of trumpets. But when the price 
goes down, does the quality remain at proof? 
Or would universal and rigid examination 
of drugs of all kinds show that many dealers 
deserve to share the Frenchman’s fate?”

The people of New Orleans have begun to 
discuss, from a sanitary point of view, the 
existing mode of disposing of their dead with 
a degree of earnestness which warrants the 
hope that it will lead to reform. The loca
tion of New Orleans afid the nature of the 
soil originally forbade interment within the 
city limits, and the use of vaults wholly 
above ground has been retained to the pres
ent day and even allowed in the heart of the 
city.. The unhealthfulness of the system, 
especially In such a climate, is apparent, but 
hitherto the natural aversion to innovations 
involving the last offices for tlie dead has pre
vented an agitation of the subject. It is sug
gested that suitable burial places might be 
prepared on the Metairie Ridge by thorongh 
drainage. It will be strange if the advocates 
of cremation do not contribute many argu
ments to this discussion.

fake place on the 21th and 23th of this month.
Mr. H.T. King of Rochester, N. Y.. was 

among the many callers at the Journal 
office last week. Mr. King states that Mrs.. 
French, of his city, is rapidly developing as 
a very fine medium.

Miss Ada Turk has returned from the East, 
and wiiyje pleased to meet her friends at
her stances for physical manifestations, 
Tuesday and Friday evenings, at 690 West 
Madison Street. . ‘

The Spiritualists and Medium’s Conference 
meets at Lester’s Academy, 619 West Lake 
Street, next Sunday at 3 p.m. Subject for 
consideration: “Be ye perfect, even as God is 
perfect.” Subject for the evening (7:45): “The 
relation of Mesmerism to Spiritualism.”

We learn from Dr. Babbitt, that he has 
moved his American Health Co. to 143 Cut
ter Street, Cincinnati, and that the cures 
made by their instruments which combine 
light, heat, color, steam and electricity sim
ultaneously, are so remarkable as to be con
sidered phenomenal. See advertisement.
' - Mrs. Elia M. Dole, whose mediumship is in 
some respects unique, and who gives good 
satisfaction, has just returned from a visit 
to Cincinnati. Correspondents from that city 
speak in high praise of her : work there and 
are anxious to have her return. Mrs. Dole iu 
at 105 Walnut St.

Mr. E. M. Burton and Mr. R. E. Lucas of 
Portland, Oregon, paid us a visit last week. 
Mr. Burton wanted some personal experience 
in the way of spirit phenomena, to relate for 
the benefit of his friends at home; he visited 
Mrs. Simpson and expressed himself as high
ly pleased.

Justice Burton, in an address to the Grand 
Jury, urged that pressure be brought to bear 
on the Dominion Government (Canada) with 
the object of having the law so amended as 
to permit the reception of evidence in crim
inal cases of agnostics and unbelievers in the 
future state.

The Journal collection of photographs has 
been-enriched by the addition of a likeness 
of Mr. B. A. Cleveland, the newly elected 
President of the Iowa State Spiritualist Con
ference; also by a cabinet picture of R. B. 
Westbrook, D. D. LL. B., one of the Journal’s 
contributors. He says of the Journal: “It 
is the ablest paper that reaches my sanctum, 
and I read it first.”

A visitor from Cincinnati speaks enthus
iastically of the good work of Dr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Jackson, both in curing ailmente of 
body and mind, and in spreading a knowl
edge of Spiritualism among a desirable class 
of investigators. Dr. and Mrs. Jackson have 
commodious offices at 330 Race Street; in ad
dition to this house which would be called 
ample even for their residence and business, 
they have lately taken the fine and elegantly 
furnished mansion, No. 475 Freeman Avenue, 
valued at HOM where they will make their 
home and be able to give every comfort and 
luxury required by patients. Dr. Jackson is 
a regular graduated physician, and Mrs. Jack- 
son has the reputation of being one of the 
best mediums and healers in the country.
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Mr. Mozoomdar, the Unitarian Hindoo,! 1---- - - --------
whose sermon is published in this issue, is i Science in the University of Upsala, announe-

Herr Gruselbach, Professor of Chemical slapped him in the face. Gordon pulled a
L revolver and fired two shots, both of which

announced to preach in Chicago next Sun- ’ 
day. I

A. B. Krency. who was in the city last week,, 
has been lecturing to large audiences iu Mi-; 
Ian, Norwalk, and Leroy, Ohio; Sturgis, Mich- J 
igau, and South Rend, Indiana. ’

Mi to°k effect, and Ashton fell dead near the es that he will undertake by his process to • fwj oj a ^ea(j ejm trpei yjlp murderer was 
freeze up any lady or gentleman willing; to ■ arrested. His trial was set for this week.
submit to the experiment, and deprive them 
to all appearance of vitality, pledging his 
word to bring them round again at the ex
piration of two years, with no prejudicial ef-

The Continent, conducted by Albion W. ’ fects to mind or body. It seems, however, 
Tourgee, and published heretofore in Phils-. that no adventurous person has come forward
delphia, has been removed to 23 Park Row, 
New York City, its future home. Under the 
able management- of its editor, the circula
tion of The Continent has steadily increased.

In entering upon the seventh year of pub
lication, the publishers of the Maoatineof 
Art, desire to state that no effort or expense 
will be.spared on their part to make it in the 
future, what it has been in the past, “the 
most widely esteemed magazine of its kind 
inexistence.”

Elder Wilson, one of the Mormon Preach
ers, recently indicted for vagrancy-in Clay
ton county, Georgia, is preparing a defense. 
He says that the authorities of the Mormon 
Church have authorized him to make a test 
ease, and, he adds, that they will supply all 
the money he requires. j

It appears that there is a movement in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church looking towards 
a modification of the itinerancy. The sub
ject will come before the General Conference 
next year. This feature is the glory of the 
Methodist machinery. By means of this sys
tem Methodism has become the pioneer in 
waste places, in suburbs, and among the 
humble, and has worked its way into influ
ence among the masses.

Tli» lecturers at the Chattanooga (Tenn.) 
Meeting comprised G. W. Taylor, G. W. Kates, 
editor of Light for Thinkers, A. C. Laid, 
Mrs. E. f-. Woodruff, C. Fred Farlin, Geo.

to supply the savant with the desired .oppor
tunity, so he has submitted his marvelous in
vention to the Swedish Government with a 
request that a criminal condemned to-death 
shall be provided to enable him to demon
strate the efficacy of his discovery. If the 
request is granted he will set to work at once.

“It is a singular fact,” says the Interior, 
“that Calvinism is as dead in Geneva as

: but it has been adjourned to ike December 
term of court.

A year or two ago a white man named 
Chancellor, who lived near Ashton’s soap 
factory, sickened and died. He was in des
titute circumstances. The colored man had 
frequently contributed both money and food 
to the man’s family. When he died he placed i 
his wife and children in t^e can- of the ne- i 
gro, who afterwards lived with the widow.

Christianity is in Jerusalem. The established 
church is ereedless,without ministerial ordin
ation, and its pulpits are, in part, filled with 
preachers whose business is not to expound, 
but to denounce as incredible fables, the ver
ities of the New Testament. While there are 
a few so-called evangelical ministers, their
evangelical teachings would not he accepted 
as* such by any evangelical church out of 
Switzerland. The Swiss established church

He was a generous provider, and was idolized 
by the woman. When he was killed she 
throw her arms around his neck and prosed > 
kisses upon his cold lips. Her grief was pit-; 
iful.

A night or two ago Mrs. Chancellor, who 
lives in a secluded spot about two miles from 
the city, was trying to quiet a crying child. 
The youngster would not be quieted, and she 
was about to chastise the child when she 
was horror-stricken by the sudden appear-1 
ance of a spectral form, which, in the dim ; 
light of the room, assumed the form of the i 
murdered man. The spirit, the woman al-1 
leges, walked through the door and advanc
ing close to her, held out his arms, and bv 
signs, intimated that he would take the child 
and put it asleep. The Major was as natural 
as in life. The woman uttered a shriek and

P. Colby, Rev. Samuel Watson and Prof. Lyon.
Mrs. Van Duzee of Atlanta, Ga., and Mrs. j 
IMck of Cincinnati, O., gave-stances and I 
public platform tests, and Mirs Lucy King j
read a communication concerning medium- r

has gone from Calvinism to infidelity, carry
ing with it nothing but the title-deeds, and 
the money-box, and the old spirit of persecu
tion, which' latter they exercise by imprison
ing flte missionaries of the Salvation Army.” 

Previous to Mr. George Jacob Holyoake’s

fled to the house of a neighbor, where she re
lated her strange story. A party visited the 
place, but the apparition had vanished and 
the babe was quietly sleeping in its cradle. 
The next night Ashton’s ghost again ap
peared. It passed through Mrs. Chancel
lor’s bedroom into an adjoining apartment. 
Through the open door the affrighted wom 
an saw the Major bend over the cradle, lift 
the sleeping child from its bed, kiss it pas
sionately, and then return it to his couch. 
An audible sigh was born to the woman’s

departure for England last fall, he initiated
an Advisory Co-operative Board of which the > r , . ..
tollowtag rUtasm ra .«■« O' lion. I £^1* 1“>ke" w,"l“

Neighbors also say that they have sct-n the 
apparition. One woman who lives near the

Parke Godwin, President; the Rev. Dr. J. H.
Rylance and Justus 0. Woods, Vice-Presi

outskirts says she was awakened the otiu-i i
XT TWcivii York ^P(.. ’ »toht by the rattling of wb>eis followed by |M. fercnil, Ao. 1J Broathvn, Acw ioik, >ot ; tbe dear Rotes ^ >.YankCil 1)M(iI(,? The
dents; George S. MeWaters Treasurer: and J,

retary. These gentlemen have carefully stud-1
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II int WANT In KNOW what leal rainf. it ; want le 
5 > I ndl Jill sti-ng. 1--a b-y nr girl again, up h tii" Might: 
:J Shu!.!:. Mans'li.-iii h tin- m-O i»i»-'i.'i;> Htali.cgaa-: 
C uativi- lip-nf W-wn, It g>«-ulnei V.y t--- tla-« a i'i-< f ur r. 
IHaeli'in to the s»-;it of the disease it peretrati - all;#. 
; taws :•■:' diie: !lj Hpoa the ip,.! in j.,- > p,, i, U:aii.t' the 
tflriiZai h’.i.'i lies abi rues lite.foi.i',ai. i i.j.r b I::,' 
whole if«B M ig.-irtHin b that s-irfuib p-.«<l w.:h h Ph,-Is 
atoms and niulrcul's. i;y the law ef attwiiiri and reputsfob 
tin* i>ia->el-. use held in pigee. -.i.-i I: In the fo-jy vjihis 
:?• w-tii .ot .tin . gi.S i-.l Mi r.t,-*:;zirl !. iri. n:u ..or <.e tl, 
a<L;iiril? V/’. '.ilZI/. w!hli'tl,e>-m Is th- p -itR.-;-.lei I 
t:.:> gnat iwgiilii' nattily, the M.O-M ;lt > i:n.i.1 p 
I.:«<' t-.s i ‘ n".'iitiat- d i.fe • iv 13 ii> ill'- for:;; -.f ti;-- M .g-.-t, 
in.! ii',1-1 tl.:- UM..I ' flatleil' s tli«l-i wifoihti. si a-ri- 
ia?ls;‘-.i';'r'tiyt' l!i'-<ii!-aiii Mo„ -, t:.-in .’ !hfrt'>.

;:>tt-ilt. ;ii<'ii. 1 »(»c-;.ti is at luill niair tl.i'inrivatc::;' 
fmn oiesiifCiliiytfiau ai‘i«n(ittnlr<ii’sijviiy.wo

Ilie l.-l.i B.^'-fosfit" - 1 I th-’ V ;G.V , A- \i:-r : I ■. fo

whistle was the Major's. G- ing to a window, 
led co-operation aud are willing to give all I she =aw a sight which fn-ze her bieM. A 
needful information rospeetingit. Mr; John ! spectral team drawing;a wagon rolled by On j 

M l : thfl lwx was seated Major Ariton, ami he- IukdhiLnni Mi. 1 trend ait ..l -«ntIlCin .. inn<’th,, vehicle trotted a uuho bear. In an I 
representatives of the Manche-ter (.o-tqiora- iuc*ailt th(. spectral team, with its ghostly

I tion Srore, and buy here annually for it. about; driver, hail disappeared. < »■ ht?r people, mod- - 
1 * - • • 1 ly eolored. are ready to swear that the spir-[

! it of the dead man visits his old haunts. On ■ 
: Tuesday a small-sized negro, while walk-;

ship. i . . . . .
News of a curious invention iw.s-ta;x-V>*|J'|(’i worth of provisions. 'Ilie board

the South of France. A Frenchman who ha- : wold HI-v to communicate with all eo-oiu r- 
patenteil a machim* for then, oof ^ ^t- alive A-*:a'!oiis au ! per.-on,; fKcnilljr to
ed solar rays as a genera! mcdir the cause.

ing on tiie island, saw the .Major’s spook. It 
wac -tanding under the dea l elm tree. Tho

set up three of his machine? m Algeria, for ' PaptH. IL Bi\^^ FM-iHi1, Oct.
.the French Government. He i: now carrying 
on experiments a” th-* I-land of PunoD-roHe--, 
near Hy-'ces, wlr-ro hi- i; ihrosMa j Url/ui 
corn and rai ing WaUT by tin- aeiLm of 2;- 
sun’s rays.

A correspittnh nt in Ero Liyru N. W wri: -. 
Dial In* notie” I iu tlri । p tp/r ■ ..-u- we A-. a'/o..

7th uhum, Oct. SUi; Ik rforsi the 11th
Hwefff lie? 12th: MeLr-uu thr I St a and Dry- 
Li; ilwJth; r;t Hartford, feuro T; • 21st:;

: man tried io epeak, but hi- tongue clove to f 
i the roof of hi.-: mouth. J'^ ipteire melted ■ 
J int-j air. The property W tho feul man L:! 
j iu Ktijatbm, and his friim-h ?ay that hf-;

a statement of the fonmuou R-W SpA
itual Society in ^nih Bro »k:yuJr. the vi-.au- 
iiy, he thinks of Fifth Ivwip and 2--rd M. 
Gar correspondent liar not buen abb i i find 
the Society, though living in rhat general 
vicinity, an 1 would like to hear more about 
it through the Journal.

Nelliug, the murderer of Ada AtkHirori, F 
growing very pious. His religion is of the 
regular orthodox sort, and by the time lie 
pays the penalty of his crime, Im will, ac
cording to theological dogmas, ba as white 
as snow, fit to mingle with redeemed hosts 
and sing praises to his Lord. As his victim 
was a young girl, who had not experienced 
a “change of heart” nor been “born anew,” 
she is by the same orthodox token, in a far 
different place, where she must always writhe 
in horrible anguish. U, how sweet, how' rea
sonable, fiow elevating is such a religion.

? - A letter from St. Petersburg says that the 
Russian monasteries cost the country over 
10,000,000 rubles a year. The first monks dug 
their cells in’the ground, and thus the cata
combs were made. In the catacombs the 
monks mortified their flesh, prayed to God 
that He would forgive their sins and also the 
sins of the world at large, wrote chronicles, 
painted holy images, prepared vegetable med
icines,and buried the martyrs who perished at 
the hands of Tartar Khans, Russian Princes, 
or pagan mobs.

We frequently call to mind some words of 
Sidney Smith; they fit into our experience so 
nicely that no seam can be seen. He says: 
“Repose is agreableto the human soul: and 
decision is repose. A man has made up his 
opinions; he does not choose to be distured;, 
and he is much' more thankful to the man 

’'-who confirms him in his errors, and leaves 
him alone, than he is to the mail who refutes 
him, or who instructs him at the expense of 
his tranquility.” But the Journal will keep 
on just the same, refuting errors, and in
structing, regardless of the demand for “har
monious” tranquility.

The German Sanitary Commission sent to 
Egypt- some time ago to study the causes,etc., 
of cholera, having now exhausted their in
quiries in that country, have received per
mission from the Imperial Government to ex
tend their researches to India, the home and 
cradle of the terrible disease, and they will 
accordingly soon embark at Suez for Bom
bay. The commission, it seeUis, discovered a 
new aud peculiar micro-organism which may 
have some thing to do with the propagation 
of cholera, and the further studies of the 
savants in India will enable them to see 
whether their suppositions are correct.

In a late address before the “Society for 
Ethical Culture,” in this city, the speaker, 
W. M. Salter, said: “We do not call ourselves 
Christians or Jews, in the religious sense of 
those words, and so there seems to be an im
pression that we oppose all religion. But it 
is only the dogmatic part of religion we ob
ject to, and even here we must distinguish 
what is merely not proved and what is’ con
tradictory to reason or experience. The W*-' 
al part of the old religions, in its large, posi
tive features, we accept—yea, buil$ upon. We 
do not break with the past, but only with 
what is untrue or uncertain, or unworthy of 
those who live in the light of to-day.
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CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.
No. ti Central Music Hall. ('hieago. Hl.
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rated a new gospel scheme last Sunday morn
ing at the Jackson Street entrance to the 
Custom-House. A crowd was attracted by 
the sounds of a very brassy cornet, at the 
rear end of which was a red-faced young i 
man, who pumped out several psalm tunes. 
Then Mr. Kirkland, a clerical-looking gen
tleman with blonde mutton chop whiskers 
and felt hat, announced that services would 
be held until 12 o’clock, when coffee and 
sandwiches would be served. This cheerful 
information interested the motley throng 
that had gathered and a number of them ac
cepted an invitation to sit on the steps and 
drink in the Word. An ungainly specimen 
of a “bum,” who was evidently pretty well 
filled up with liquor, pranced around on the 
top step and did more to attract the atten
tion of the crowd than the Gospel artists did. 
A little parlor organ was placed upon the top 
step and Mr. Florence McCarthy manipulat
ed its keys while the choir, the “bum,” and 
the crowd sang “The Sweet By and By,” the 
crowd coming iu with vigor on the air. The 
hour of; 12 arrived, but neither coffee nor 
sandwiches turned up, and the crowd began 
to grow suspicious and wonder who the ca
terer was. Mr. Kirkland endeavored to re
assure them with the information that the 
Lord had furnished the lunch and it would 
soon arrive. To fill in a gap Mr. McCarthy 
sang, “Where Is My Boy To-day?” as a solo 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kirkland sang, “Tell Me 
more about Jesus,” Several brethren gave 
their experiences, which they said had been 
hard ones, and their appearance would lead 
one so to believe. At last the lunch hove in 
sight, and the “bum” grew enthusiastic— 
so much ho,in fact,that he was suppressed for 
the moment; One hundred men were marched 
«p and fed, and Mr. Kirkland expressed the 
hope that next Sunday the loaves and fishes 
would feed twice that number. The crowd 
appeared to care more for the lunch than for 
the spiritual food, as the fragments of the 
latter that were left over would fill many 
baskets.

grew, and the prospect of a radical me. Examinee 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. AiiliM E, F. Butterfield, M. 
D„ Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures Every Case of Piles.

Annual Meeting of the State Association of 
Spiritualists of Minnesota at Minneapolis.

The Minnesota Stat<- Association of Spiritualfots will hold 
their Annual Meeting SwtihIht 21th and 25tb. (looil sinak- 
its will be In attendance, and It is hoped there will be a good 
representation iff the Spiritualists thiongiiout the State. >As 
there In important business to bo transacted, involving the 
holding of a Camp Meeting on recently donated grounds Io 
that purpose, and some form of organised effort looking 
toward the local and general interests of the Cause. Come! 
friends, and let us counsel together.

Per Order Exmu'Ivo Committee.
SUSIE M. JOHNSON. President.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

A Colored Whistler Walking in the Night 
with ft Spectral Team and Bear.

Bradford, Pa.--0n Aug. 23rd Major Ash
ton, a noted colored whistler, was shot and 
killed by a humpbacked negro named George 
Gordon, in that part of the city known as 
“Pig Island.” Major Ashton was a tall man, 
heavily built, and about 30 years of age. He 
was a bachelor,’as far as his friends knew, 
and made his living by gathering up old 
bones and swill. He also owned a soap and 
tallow factory, and was considered as well 
fixed with this world’s goods. He had a wide
spread reputation as a whistler, and his mer
ry whistle was heard in'the streets at all 
hours. In his collecting tours he was accom
panied by a tame bear, which was attached 
to the toll boird of the wagon by a heavy 
chain. Zlt was this pet which caused his 
death. George Gordon, the murderer, kicked 
and abused bruin. Ashton objected, and

The Ili-Mhlni Nplritn»ll«t Merirty will hold 
sendees every SuiiMy, commencing September Wth at 11 
s. M. and 7:45 p.m. at the Hall, corner of Fulton aud Bed
ford Avenues. J. Win. Fletcher, speaker. AH spiritual papers 
on sale in tho hall. Meetings free.

WM. H. JOHNSON. President
CHURCH (^ THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION, 

IBB Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. X. Public services every 
Sunday at B and 7:80 r. m.

Lyceum fop young and old, Sundays at 40:30 a. m. Abra- 
ham J. Kipu Superintendent. *

Ladies AM and Mutual Relief Fraternity. Wednesday, at 
2:80. I-

Church Social every second and fourth Wednesday, in each 
month, at Sir. m.

Mutual Improvement Fraternity every tat and third Wed
nesday evening tn each mouth, at 8 o'clock. Daniel Coons, 
President, j

Psychic Fraternity for development of malltims, every 
Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock, Utarp. Col. Jolin D. Graham, 
President, i

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity every Friday evening at J :80. 
S. B. Nichols, President. . A. H. DAILEY. President.

Brooklyn,JSept 24,1888. (P.O. address 16 Court St.)

At Steck Hall, No. 11 East 14tli Street, near Fifth Avenue 
Now York (uty, tho llarmunls! Association, Andrew Jackson 
Davis, Preslunnt and regular speaker, hold a public meeting 
every Bundw morning, at 11 o'clock, to which everybody Is 
most cordially invited. These meetings continue without In- 
termlaelou until June 11th, 1884. Services commence and 
conclude with music.

New York fifty Ladles Spiritualist Aid Society, meet every 
Wednesday, at 81*. m.. at 171 East 69th Street

I MRS. 8. A. Mct'BETVHEN, Secretary.
Sodiums Meetings, Chicago.

The Spiritualist Conference and Test Meeting will be con
ducted by thsispltltwl Light seekers every Sunday at 8 
X m„ in Letter'll Academy, 619 W. Lake St Lecture in the 
evening at 7:45.

BEYOND THE SUNRISE.
OBSERVATIONS BY TWO TRAVELERS.

Title curious and favclnstlng lM»k which him slrewlt wit- 
cd great Interest, treats of Dreams, Premonition., vinous, 
Psychology, ClMmjMtt, Theosophy, Md kindred themes.

"No more interesting bonk has ever appeared on these 
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"It will give good cheer and inspiration wherever read.”— 

San Francuoo Pott.
"It passes beyond the mere »fory of apparitions Into the 

region of causes and effects. There are chapters of real 
power and beauts.”—fas Continent.

Cloth, |1.00, Paper, 50 cento. Postage free
For sale, wholesale and retail, hr the Kkhio I’hiwsomh. 
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Voices trots the people, 
in IIF0RUT10I DI VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

Fur the KeIi#i<ePhll<*ophlc*l Journal.
The Minlag “Captain** Mgnal.

RY JAMES <1. CIARA.

I am safe in port, but 1 watch and wait 
For another boat to bring my Mate— 
The faithful Mate who in calm and strife 
Had cruised with me o’er the seas of life: 
1 left our crew at the close of day- 
Tit is hardly a cable’s length away t 
And stepped ashore in a quiet bay; 
A silver cloud on the lowlands lay, 
Aud through the mist by a radiant barat 
I was borne away o’er the border laud.
And my Mate site gazing «“t through teats, 
For her heart goes back to our youthful years 
When all the storms of the ocean wide 
Might l-eat anti break on the good ship’s side, 
And never a sturdy spar or mast , _ 
Would yeiM to the rage of tide and blast, 
And never a sail, at the storm-king’s frown 
Like a frightened bird would flutter down, 
And never a stay nor a timtar start 
From her maintop high to her oaken heart 
0! Mate of my life, though hid from view 
By the silver mist, I am guarding you. 
And will linger near till the voyage is dene, 
And the sails are furled iu the western sun: 
When the boat keel grates on the golden strand, 
Ere the hulk sinks down in the shitting sands 
1 will welcome you to the bright green laud. 
Yon shall see my face, I will take your harm 
And wander with yon the New Realm o’er 
Where the dreams of youth can ta lost no mcie.

« The late Captain ShHI. Glentaulah, Wls.

Tests of Spirit Presence.

To tt.e EJfe.i'or the iteliBlo-I'ldtosonMea^ : ;-; ; -.
Believing your many readers would be pleased to ms uooy. 

, learn of the progress ot the good workm this region, Mra 1' 
J permit me to state that we have a fe.w geimine me- 
I iliums in this vicinity who are not professionals, and 
ujence do not charge for their services yet; on that 
account they are the more entitled to the confidence 
of th® who are honestly investigating the phe
nomena. A. Mrs. Harty, wife of Nathan Harty, who 
is a lawyer of this place and whose family stands 
high as any among usdias had some remarkable man- 
ifeatations recently and coming, as they do, in such a 
queer, unobtrusive manner, their relation makes a 
deep impression uism all who hear it. It lias only 

‘We. two or three months since the manifestations 
commenced. Mr. Harty has always taen considered

Spiritualism in Tray. M. 1.

To the Editor of the llellaio-PhUoBopUosl Journal:
The Spiritualists of Troy are elated. They have 

had a “revival,” though Troy is a rather poor market 
for revivals ot any sort. It to not generally consider
ed half so holy a city as Jerusalem. It seldom geta 
up even a political regeneration until the devil or 
one of hU ring has pretty nearly devoured it. Many 
people In Troy believe in spiritual manifestations, 
but the most of these careful souls are scattered 
through the various churches, so that they can bend 
one knee to the throne ot gold here below, while 
they tand the other to the “golden throne above.” 
There is a little baud, however, of the faithful. a few 
hundred of them. They stand forth and say; “This 
is our belief, this Is our knowledge; God foibid that 
we deny the tenth.” They have a pleasant, conveni- 

i ent temple for their worship, called Keenan Hall, 
1 which seats some seven hundred mortals of theaver- 
I age mundane size. They have held regular Sunday 
I meetings in this hall for a year or so, which have 

met witli quiet success, and they have even put a 
’ little money iu their purse; but they have not done 
■ much missionary work. The outside Troy Gentiles 
i have been too tough. During the past two or three 
| weeks, however, a good many of these tough Gen

tiles have turned their faces toward “Zion” iu conse- 
I quence of the ministrations of the gifted improvisa- 
* trice. Miss Jenni# B. Hagan and the wonderful me- 
; dium, Mrs. Maud E. Lord. To sum up Miss Hagan’s 
i mediumship, it seems to me only necessary to answer 

one question: Is there anybody in the world to-day, 
I who, under what are commonJy called “normal con- 
1 ditions,” can rise tafore an audience, take any sub- 
i jeet selected and instantly (treat it not merely with 
i‘ intelligence exactly fitted to the'occasion, but also m 
: perfect rhythm audrhyme? _
i And now what shall I say of Mrs. Lord? If any 
J one can Lear her talk to an audience, relating her 

marvelous experiences'aud then see her step right 
down among tlie multitude and prove the truth of 
her strangest statements—if any one can see and 
hear this woman and not ta awakened to the claims 
of Spiritualism, there is nothing more to ta done- 
The heavens have no use for such a skeptic’s recog- 

: nition of them until they shake his blind soul out of
l Mrs. Lord’s special province of mediumship, as 

Spiritualists well know, has been her private circles, 
in which thousands of people have been, convinced 
that their departed friends and enemies come tack 
to them from the Spirit-world, speaking their old 
thoughts in their old familiar tones of vpie^a&d 
sometimes making themselves visible toJlKi very eye, 
in love or hate, beauty or terror. They are indeed 
magical gatherings, those circles otMrs. Lord’s, and 
they have led to wondrous results; but the celestials, 
seem now determined to heap new gifts upon her, to 
crown her work with new usefulness and her fame 
with fresh laurels. All at qife she becomes a most 
charming platform speaker; and the very beet public- 
jest medium that I bave^ver had the good fortunea rink inW and has bravely fought for his couvie- J^t medium that I have Aver had the goon wnune 

M.n»;wliitohis wife -the medium™-was always quite
aellgi-aus. As the good book says, they were not > moment the tests begin. Jh^.Wuprant and super 
AfitmVv tAwthpr* nincA th^v f stitious, who coin© to Uu^b^ivld^Dl) PW®»jTli6y 
SriiiitwdBm their minds areenmhaticaHy one in the whisper: "She is a witch.” Then, where Intelligent

Plain Talk from St. Paul.

T» Hw Editor cJU^HelhrtaHilkisopiUcal Journal'.
Once more you will find incloeed the amount neces

sary for a renewal of my subscription to the dear 
good Journal which has so long, faithfully and suc
cessfully labored to elevate Spiritualists and Spiritu
alism to a position of respectability. Your brave and 
fearless coarse has taen consistently pursued, in 
standing firm by the right and exposing the wrong, 
notwithstanding the bitter assaults of a class of per
sons calling themselves Spiritualists, whose instincts 
are of tiie meet corrupting and groveling order, and 
who have no desire for respectable standing in soci
ety In which they live; who would drag all Spir
itualists and our spiritual religion to their own de
graded level, and though the entire fraud ud frets 
tove world have united to hurl their anathemas up
on the devoted head of our Brother andour Journal 
they were never so dear to all well wishers of our 
spiritual philosophy or shown so brightly as they do 
to-day, .^k

For my self! have learned to love the Journal 
because of its reliability upon all tlie great questions 
agitating the minds of the people ot to-day, and so 
far as my own experience touching questions of par
amount interest to Spiritualists, it is the only spirit
ual publication with which I have an acquaintance, 
in which can be placed implicit confidence. For 
many years I was a firm supporter of the Banner of 
Eight and would doubtlessly taen so to this day,only 
for its course upon tiie Woodhull and Moses Hull 
tree-love question, and its apologies aud support of 
fraudulent mediums and vagabonds.

I most heartily concur in the national organization 
movement, believing that the time has come for a 
united and vigorous work throughout tlie nation, for 
more systematic and efficient labor, and that not far ; 
distant, auxiliary organizations State and local,must 
become a necessity as exhibiting our numbers and 
respectability, as in union there is strength, and thus 
compelling recognition by the secular press of the 
country and society in general, for there is in nearly 
every hamlet in our country more or less Spiritual
ists, and yet strangers to each other and unknown to 
the outside world as Spiritualists, and as a result of 
which, are unable to work efficiently for the cause.

Appearances would seem to indicate the cause 
is languishing throughout tlie State for the want of 
a little energetic action on the part of the officers of 
the State Association. In times past it was different; 
the officers of the Association assumed the responsi
bility of putting an efficient agent in the field at a 
stated salary per month, whose business it waste 
travel throughout the State, lecturing and laboring 
for tiie general good of the cause, and was so con
tinued for six consecutive years, and with very grat
ifying success. But for the past four or five years 
the Association was allowed to languish, awl in con- : 
sequence of tlie nonaction of its officers the organ
ization was lost as illegal body. A new organization 
has been formed, but so farasany indications appear 
visible, the officeis are pursuing much the same in
active course as the officers in the last few years of 
the former decaying aud long since dead institution.

M.T.C. Flower.

Moou Balhk

RY TH08. HARDING. ’

I have read considerable about “sun baths,” “air 
baths,” “earth baths,” and several other taths; but I 
don’t think I ever read a line on “moon taths.” Now
it occurs to me that we might utilize moon beams in 
restoring shattered nerves aud’curing mental dis
quietude. Even “notions” cure sometimes—perhaps 
ofienerthan we think; instance hydropathy. Wheth
er it was the notion, the imagination or the wet 
sheet, this deponent sayeth not. but many remarka
ble cures were effected tvhen first hydropathy was, 
as a distinctive method, introduced. I can remem
ber when the wet pack was prescribed for almost 
everything, and while it was a new thing, it was re
markably successful. Every “new discovery” in 
medication cures some one, although on scientific j 
experiment, it subsequently be declared valueless. If = 
ignorance and “notions” bring health, “I...........
be wise.” Believe and thou shalt live.

Wax It Spirit Teleplwiiing?

To tlie Editor or the lielUrio-phllifaopliIcal Journal:
About one year ago my youngest daughter and my

self had taken possession of our house in Saratoga; 
were putting it In order for the winter, as our usual 
custom is. We live at Locust Grove summers, and 
go down to the Springs winters, a distance of little 
more than two miles, Mr. Mills yet being obliged to 
stay at Locust Grove, but coming down nights and 
remaining with us until morning^ He, on coming 
down as usual one Wednesday evening,remembered, 
on leaving in the morning, that as soon as the hurry - 
of fell marketing was over he must have some re
pairing done on the roof of lliis house. 1 thought 
no more atant it. Thursday being a very rainy 
night, Mr. Mills did not come as usual, but early the 
next morning I was called to the door by a gentle
man asking me where he could go up through the

tis folly to ; house 0,1 the r°of» and held in his hands a kit of 
tools, ete. I told him there was no way to go up on
the inside of tlie house, aud asked: what he want
ed. He said he had been sent up from Mesas. 
Trim A Tarrant, plumbers, to fix the roof. As soon 
as it was-done raining he went away and soon 
returned with a team and bringing a tong ladder, 
which he placed up against the outside wall, the

Novelty is an important quality, and sometimes a 
necessary one; it often produces the best effect in 
sickness. “Variety is charming,” has long since be
come a houshold aphorism. We need change in 
health and disease—change of scene—change of oc
cupation—change of magnetism—change of air— ; ”"“;“ u“3 "“!’? llK
change of food; suppose we try change of bathing : exac^ spot of the break in tae roof, tut as it soon 
and add “moon-shine” to our list of reserves. Sweet ™’’™ ~™^ ^ .n ^ .....^ •...*....,>
is tlie halo of moonlight

“Strange” cures are common in this age. Dr. 
King told me how he cured a paralytic patient by 
setting fire to her tad and then crying “Fire, fire!” ; 
She forgot her paralysis and jumped from her tad as 
nimble os a goat and had no relapse of her illness. I 
knew a wealthy but eccentric old gentleman, named 
Ben Hutchinson, whose life at one time was nearly 
despaired of by his three physicians; he cured him- > 
seif of a raging fever by acting in direct opposition ; 
to the instruction of bis medical advisers and Rees
tablished rules of science. One day he took the

commenced raining again he did not finish, but had 
to leave.

Mr. Mills on coming down that evening inquired 
what the ladder meant. I said, “The men are re
pairing the roof.”

“Who?”
“TrimA Tarrant’s men,” I answered, “hid yon 

go down and order it dene?”
“No; I am astonished. Ilavn’tyjm given the or

der?” J, inquired.
He replied “No.”
“What does it mean?”
“Mr. Mills replied, “Tell the men no order from me 

lias been given to Trim A: Tarrant or to any other 
firm.”

Spiritualism their minds are emphatically one in the 
Mb/ Gne night ataut two months since Mr. Harty 
distinctly saw bis daughter, who died several years 
ago at the age of 15, walk across the room, and the 
next day she controlled him to write on the slate,and 
in c-bedtence to a question, she said it was her that 
apoeared to him the night before. She also told her 
father not to erect a tombstone over her grave as he 
contemplated doing, since it could do her no good 
as! was only throwing his money away. - :

Mis. Hartv is quite frequently controlled by differ- ■ 
eat spirits, who invariably manifest their peculiar j 
earth halts of character, and thus make themselves | 
known to their friends. Only last week, one time 
about two o'clock in the morning, Mrs. Harty woke ; 
^jui kniy aud saw upon the ceiling a luminous ;

skeptics are most pronounced, there she Is sure to 
concentrate her force's. Oue after another she ad- 
dresses, always gaining their honest assent to her 
words or reducing tiiem to silent wonder. In the 
parlance of the streets now-Majs, she “paralyzes” ; 
them. Her rapid, vivid work is beyond analysis or 
description, esiieciaily when she is aroused by oppo
sition and unbelief.

And verily she has her reward. Here in Troy she 
lias been almost worshiped by men,women aud cliil-I 
then alike; and I am told it is so everywhere. Her ; 
audiences appear to confound her person with the 
angelic presences surrounding her. They bang up- 
on her words; their eyes fairly shine with loye and 
admiration. Without the least exaggeration it may

,Fartiie Itelwio I’iiKasoplileat Journal.
Science or Religion.

“notion” that the doctors were killing him with 
ihelr drugs aud that all lie needed was a good meal 
of fat pork and cabbage, washed down with a 
“jorum” ot whisky toddy. Re was a man ot ; 
strong mind, whose will was law in his house, and 
changeless as those of the Medes and Persians. 
There was no disobeying him’ The doctors fled 
from the room in horror, declaring that he would 
be a dead man before morning. Bat he ate fat J 
pork and cabbage enough to satisfy a bandit and ; 
drank his toddy strong enough tor a Scotchman, and 
then went about his business, assuring every one 
he met tliat liis own prescription saved his Hte. “Un
cle Ben” lived many years after that. I

People said, “It is only a notion he took into his : ? -..... . «u..> .^.v
head,” but even so, it was agood notion for him. Now i ?r- i”1"8111 town, nor no other Division Sr. The point 
. ................ . .................................................. I wish to make is this: The message was just as

Mr. Mills had thought in his mind, but had spoken to 
no one but myself and I had never spoken 4 word of 
it, and these gentlemen. Trim & Tarrant, were the 
ones whom he wished to do the work and I had for
gotten it until the man reminded me of it, and sup
posed it all right

Trim & Tarrant were overrun with orders and 
could hardhr find men to fill half of them, so busy - 
were they wthe time; but knowing Mr. Mills’s busi
ness way, they sent one of their best men to manage 
it. he putting the ladder up at the exact point where 
the repairs were needed. ,1

Mr. Mills, and Messrs. Trim & Tarrant have qf ten 
; spoken of it since. Mr. Mil's and mvself believe it

- >uvu>-nuu>-. Lwas Trinh Sr„ who gave Mr. Mills’s thoughts
‘But perhaps it was the spirits!” Well, perhaps it I Enough the telephone, he having passed away a

I have a notion that good may lie derived from Moon 
haths,and I got it in this way. One night I stopped .at 
a poorly furnished farm house. I was shown to a 
sleeping room where there were no shutters or blinds 
to tiie windows. I bad tan quite ill all tliat day 
and feared that a severe fever had settled upon me. 
Tiie pain in my head and limits was almost intoler
able, When I got into bed the moon was shining 
brightly upon me, and I calculated, from the position 
of the window, that it would continue to do so for 
several hours.

Accordingly when they appeared next morning, I 
; questioned them, and they said Mr. Tarrant lead a

message to go to Dr. Mills, 91 Division St., and fix 
roof as soon as it was done raining. This purported 
to be a telephone message delivered - at half-past 
eight oclock of the rainy evening on Thursday.
«As Mr. Mills had been so busy filling /ruit orders, 

and it raining so hard at night, he had not left Lo
cust Grove for 3i hours at least. Here was a jwser. 
Mr. Mills went down and had a long talk with Trim 
& Tarrant, and heard the mes-age read as it was 
spoken through the telephone, and it was plain 
“Dr. Mills,,91 Division St..” and there was no other

I expected thatbrlght light would keep me awake 
i i’t o t. e and augment my fever,but It seemed to have the con-

™ ’ ! trary effect, and that or something else eased my
The friends of Si iritualism oftfnnes disagree as to ; P™ considerably, so that I fell into a sound sleep! 

whether it shall ta called a religion or a sc1ence;some ; a?*^ was restored to my usual health nt the morning. | 
®fftaW^ J ^ffif^m atiS 1 ®feS^
thev fiPrcpIvdPiiounHj thcws^kiflir to it known i think llnnc suflicicut dots, to go upon# Lvt । sU»n-.htint>^huiis€JiHtT0 Wtb ft titfiUheu«SSSSlSS w“u : tho ^entific^ test tho matter and then ? £ ho^.lmt ^ removed
anip’p ntihn^wd in tltf* JfiFRKM* some fcwwFoks * ifilviuims whi’itwr they haw found “Moon .brdlb' > > lchO-O* M,«

beneficial in quieting nervous excitement, soothing; T‘'^ ‘^ a^ad? complete the repMra. I k- 
m ttabtadS iw as SiS. > troubled minds and ifsMins a healthy equilibrium. • ^ there are goad operators at ae jugs, and theyism that dared to designate it as a religion.

Now, let us see what religion really is, and what
the shape ta raid that these scenes recall the old history of • some prominent men say in regard to it. Webster

Mie immediately awakened 1 Apollonius of Tyana, not to speak the more sacred ^ says that it means a system of faith and worship, tj/:^^^ It grew brighter'and i name of one whom tie multitudes ot Judea once j Epes ?argent says, (“Scientific Basis of Spiritualism”
^■ '^^1! R iliutninated itaroomrprfM'tir.Ttan 1 followed, even io snatch a ki&from the hem of ms pp. vid;: “And what is religion? For no wonLhas
D< w.v distinctly for some time; then another! io wonder the bpinVKti^^ Ires are ©ad that! acknowledging that n r a hmtiM on?f4teugioiu<j 

came, ami H assumed the form of aladU< Mrs. Lord came here and are grieved that shejias j the sentiment of reverence or of appeal growing out fifei aiU. They rould etin ^ the form lift: 8^ ^ WT‘^th^'“,ei' “? IF1^ TO^ ; of ? ^^ of "^ ^’^that “‘^ ^/n 1,16 
Rs erw ‘wmsislv to exu ae the rant ami ankle. * and conquer the “wmlu s people - through net «od. = universe a power or powers unseen, able to take cog- ; _ '.I.. * ...... ... ; They threaten to load her with g-i.1 and homage, uizauce of our thoughts and our needs and to help ;

| us spirituaHy or physically.”
; Mr. Sargent speaks trffly when he says it has had 

more definitions invented for it than any other word.

troubled minds and restoring a healthy equilibrium. ■ 
It is well worth a trial and no dnugerattends it, I. 
wish we had more faith in nature, more confidence i 
in the resources near at hand when an extremity I 
overtakes us. Why should wo dig in the earth and I 
disentomb that which is hidden? when the light of I 
heaven, the air of earth 'patiiM By tint irn’ity like ; 
truth and mercy, await at the threshold.

have sent a curie-?!; message/ 
Saratoga springs, N. Y.

IVculiar People.

SEX

3S»^time when it disappeared. Two nights after the phe comes again. ; H, E. 1 uKitn. :
light appeared again, assuming an oblong shape, in-1 iroh «. i. .
distinctly showing the form of a person. JMi.1 —
showed the index finger ofjlre right hand™ whole fl»liii» Word*, from Susie M. Johnson, 
hill appearing in a bright illuminated/form. Mrs.' ! -—■
Harty was told to make a cabinet in ‘the corner of > To tnoicdjwr or tiioEeuaio-wiuosonMca: Journal: 
iheroom; she did so by hanging up a temporary ...... ! -
curtain, and forms appeared, but not dMiqcIly. Var
ious noises were heard and everything encourages 
ns that in the near future we will have a medium of
ourowmand one upon whose veracity we can de

Will you permit -me space in tire Journal to an
swer, in a brief and public manner, many private in
quiries, that I have neither time nor patience to re- 
s;>ou-l to separately? Since the publication of the 
fact in the Journal that the Minnesota Association

pea J. for Mrs. Harty is a woman atave suspicion,and I of Spiritualists was tendered by Mr. Geo. R. Stuntz, 
ta1 medial power creates quite an interest. We will' of Duluth, ten acres of ground at White Bear Lake,
repory irogre:S, It is proper to state tliat during the 
appearance of these illuminate .'' ” \ 
perfectly c?‘M as sho lay in bed, but as soon as they-. 
feippeMd she assumed her norm il temperature 
again. D. M. Puterkyvgh. ?

for a camp meeting, there have come to Hie numer-■ 
dns Mrs. Harty gtew ous letters from different parts of the State, ask

ing if the State Association couldn’t send to differ
ent localities a h-cturer, and desiring to know when
the camp meeting would come off, etc. Scarcely 
any of the names of these parties are or our meni- 
tarship list, but they immediately employ tlio eu- 
plumius term, “we,” in enumerating their wants, and 
assume direct ownership iu the property which the 
Association is to—receive. A letter received to-day

Milan, Mo.
. Are Mediums Responsible’.*

2a &? K-'-ilw rf t-ioKellti'i-l'liutE'-iiiieU Joaina':

I nave 1nt-3 greats interested in the Colby-Wolfe 
.The only point of interest to SpiiPnalists 

is that de—i /.•ic.3 is tire extent of respotedbflity of 
tho medhrft in his utterances, -- --------------- , .

1. The medium can prevent a spirit from taking j have lecturers here just aching to tell what they 
cc-nhoi of his organism in the majority of instances; know and feel if somebody would invite them to do 
but afte/the spirit gets control tlie tmeffiim is the «o, and accompany the invitation with the assurance 
passive instrument; then it is the control that acts. ~*-------*"--------
anil if tlie mediuMis to ta held responsible for what 
the spirit might soy or do at that tim<\ mediums 
ought not to suffer themselves to be controlled. That 
is in my opinion, the only safe way. I do not believe 
tint a medium can control the words of the spirit or 
dictate to the control what it shall say. The medium 
does not know what is to ta said by the control until

from Leroy, this State, asks, “Can’t there ta some i 
way to encourage spiritual works in Minnesota, a 
large State densely jiopulated, and souls hungering 
for spiritual knowledge?” Why, my dear friend, we

of means to pay railroad fare, hall rent, hotel bills, 
etc, I know of no good reason why the Spirit-
ualinis of any locality in tiie State should exjiect the 
State Association to furnish them lec urers at its ex-

it is raid. If I hand a letter to a speaker who is up- 
on tho s’^nl and force him to read it to an audience.

pense, and especially when no provision are made 
for either hearing or entertaining tiiem.

The State Association organized two years ago ex
ists chiefly on iir.jier, and blit for my persistency and 
that of a few friends In Minneapolis, it wouldn’t 
have even that life. I have kept alive a public rec
ognition of Spiritualism in Minneapolis for the last 
five years by sheer bravado, having not even ajoeal 
organization at my back. We have held in Minneapo-

to ought not to be held responsible for what was 
wiittes. hut according to the aekaowledgnient of ■ 
Bio. Colby,he thinks ho ought. i ..„.... . .... ........ „„ .... .................. ........... ......... ...

& I have taen controlled and forced to treat the i lis two annual meetings of the State Association and 
sick in uplte of my will when I had only been asked I are to’ hold a third, Nov. 21th and'25th, at which 
through cuntesy, to see the patient of an other phy- ■ time, if the State is not tatter represented than it 
eleian in his presence. I have also taen controlled I has heenheretof<,retit may he for our local interest to 
to cpeal:. E did not know what was to be said bi the ■ drop so cumbrous a tady (without any soul in it) as 
eyatroh I never said any thing very bad about any 5 the State Association, and form a spiritual sjndi- 
hiy, however. i cate of car own, to have, hold and improve camp

", In till", ere it appears that the offense was ta- j meeting grounds or any otiier properties accruing 
eso ton spirit claiming to ta speaking, charged a ito us in the proems of time.
Dr. Mullen with ignorance of her disease and of 1 The best methods I know for the encouragement 
wrong treatment. That may be all true,- I have no * of local interest in Spiritualism is for parties Mev- 
doabt may such cases have happened, and if a spir- | ing it to work tor it. If they cannot afford to * 
Lt eomtminicates and makes its identity .known and i employ lecturers from a distance,let them form 
Ehmfld state that the physician in attendance did err - • - 1 ’ - - • ’ - •>
in his diagnosis and treatment, and that its death 
was owing to tliat error, why should the medium be 
ostracised and denounced for the statement? Would

Iliv to MHlti i» UHlUf AHn* wtltl nuu toHII| «*V HlUlU 
time, if tho State is not better represented than it

There a^ some otH fuels in regard to the result of 
six or seven tiKrasand years Gf Chinese civilization, 
awl-we presume that those who may speculate upon 

' i Um probable emdifton of tlie Anglo-Saxon on or
this Brave Old World. ataut the 1st of January, n*j A. D., will not overlook

.....  —— . । a few of the salient features which have grown up 
while historians and geographers are discussing ! over the advanced age of the Mongolian’dynasty, 

the question, Who first discovered America? Mr. W. Just think of it; there is not a road in ail the broad . 
Boyd Dawkins takes an enormous leap into anti- - - —. .
quity, aud lands pre-Listorically, at Trenton, N. J., 
just tafore the time of the glacial excitement At a 
period so far tack of the voyage of Columbus that 
no man can possibly compute its antiquity, Mr. Daw
kins, one of the most eminent paleontologists of the 
day, finds the river-drift hunter pm suing his travels 
in the United States, without fear of molestation ex- i 
cepl from ice rafts and the contingencies of a huu-i 

ence of certain laws of nature, and the effects pro- ter’s life. “He was encamped at Trenton either 
duced by sueb laws: Ilas Spiritualism been seieutif- while New York lay buried under the ice—which 

has left unmistakable marks in'the smoothed rocks

Every man defines it.according to his intellectual and 
spiritual advancement. I don’t think any one should 
accuse the author of “The Scientific Basis of Spiritu
alism” of being an enemy of our religion, science, or 
whatever you may call it. Now, to my mind Spirit
ualism is a scientific religion, for is it notin harmony 
with reason when we call it Michl’ Science is the
discovery or demonstration of the fact of the exist-
duced by such laws: Has Spiritualism been scientif
ically demonstrated? Let each answer for himself; if 
uncertain as to the fact, read the book referred to

Sturgis, Mich,

of the Central Park—or while that ice was melting 
away.” While he was ranging over the valley of

expanse of populous China where even a wheelbar
row could lie driven or a horse led except around 
Shanghai, and here the English have built them. 
They have no cemeteries; no tombstones mark their 
last resting-place on earth. ‘ Those who own private 
gardens or plots of grounds lay the bodies of -the 
dead in rough boxes on the surface of the opeirc. 
fields. The Chinese regard the souls of their ances
try as links in the length of a great chain, which, 
they say, enables them to reach up to the Supreme 
Source of life and Ruler of the universe. Tills is 
the reason wiiy these remarkably quick-witted, keen 
people will not tolerate the construction of a railroad

above. Religion is man’s conception of ins connec
tion with the Infinite, his obligations to himself and 
humanity. Thomas Paine said his religion was to 
do good; can any one do tatter than to define their 
religion by their works.

There are many so-called forms of religion, but 
they are only barnacles upon the hull ot the vessel— 
not the vessel itself. People formulate a system of 
religion according to their abilities spiritually: many 
systems have taen built and have passed away for
ever; and even in our day we see the disintegrating 
process going on in existing systems; but as long as 
man lives, religion will be here, and as we are im
mortal and as we express our religion by our highest 
and best thoughts ft will ta in existence evermore. > 
Man has a religious nature and it must ta fed, aud 

'row comes the work for advanced thinkers: upon 
them is the responsibility of providing food for tlie 
intellect of those who need it, for progress Is the 
word and the law; if we have what another has not, 
and we can supply him, it is our duty to do so.

Spiritualism embraces a knowledge of immortali
ty, arising from the inter-communication between 
us and those who have passed tlie portal of death, 
and which is capable of demonstration.

Spiritualism tends to the moral advancement of 
tlie whole, people, and by promulgating its several 
moral, or religious (one and the same) teachings, it 
says in language incapable of misconstruction, “It is 
a religion and a science,” or to speak more properly, 
“a scientific religion.”

Now, therefore, if some affirm that we have a re
ligion,and as this affirmation is backed by a great 
many of our prominent lecturers and mediums, is it, 
not a little unkind to accuse us of taing enemies of 
the cause? Instead of quarreling over tlie' above 
subject, would it not ta tatter to relegate it to the\______________________ ___________ „...... ..
consideration of each one to settle, and use our en-taoguize them more readily, wlien they came at the 
orgies to bring Spiritualism properly before the peo- "' • - ■ ...............................
pie? / .

away.” While he was ranging over the valley of in their country. They declare that the locomotive 
the Delaware, his kindred were also camping on the ; and rattling trains would certainly violate Die sacred 
banks of the Thames, and ranging through France, I charm influenced in their tahalf by causing the ab- 
Italy, Egypt, and India. There is no geological diree- ' 
tory which can tell ns who the river drift man was,
what race lie belonged to. Dr. Dawkins, in his inter
esting ar iele in the Octotar North Ameriean^sexses 
ue, however,that he was a man, and not a “teing 
Jink,” and that lie preceded the race of cave men in 
Europe now represented by the Eskimos. This incon
trovertible evidence of the existence of man uncount
ed years before the rise of tlie splendor of Greece or j 
Egypt.,when tlie great ice plane was grooving the 
planet, dwarfs ail other records of human antiquity 
Tlie mythical Hebrew Adam is but a child of yester
day compared with tiie hoary age of his ancestors: 
aud the page of Genesis belongs to modern litera
ture, when compared with this older and less fallible ; 
revelation.™Christian Register. <

ArD»Ience of J. Frank Baxter.

To the Editor ot the Hcliglo-PIUlosoiihlcai Journal:

rupt, sacred flight of their ancestry, who are ever 
hovering around them.

inIt is with pain th?t the friends of Mr. Baxter ... 
Lynn fern of the trouble which has overtaken him, 
yet with one accord we extend our hands in sympa
thy, entirely believing in his innocenciv Mr. Baxter 
is too well known in this section, both as a man and 
medium, to doubt his veracity. At the close of his 
lecture in Lynn on the last Sunday of September he 
publicly announced that'his phase of mediuuiship 
was undergoing a change; that he was keeping rec
ords of spirits, who came to him iu great num
bers, obliging him to write down their names, loca
tions, etc.; that frequently those who were i» mani
fest on public occasions would appear previously, 
and he usually noted them down that he might rec-

. They have no tanks in China, and no coin of value 
except our silver and that of Mexico. They have no 
lawyers, but they have a perfect, rigidly enforced 
system of law and order. The principals alone can 
plead their cases. The first social rank in China can 
only be attaiued*by literary merit. All Chinamen 
read and write, because education is compulsory. 
Every man in China is free to compete for a literary 
degree, and last year one hundred and seven thou
sand candidates for tins honor were entered at Can
ton for‘examination. Those of this large number 
who pa' s muster here are free to- advance to the •' 
higher national grade competition at Pekin—annual*^ 
If held there—arid when they pass this ordeal they 
become mandarians and live in high estate at the 
public expense. No. military man is allowed to com
pete for these liberal honors in China. This annual 
selection from the whole Chinese people of its rulers, 
who represent its best thought and mental power, 
has probaHy been the greatest and most potent fac
tor of their remarkable vitality and preservation as a 
nation, but at tlie same time it increases the wonder 
that they should have stood still on the avenue of 
progress for hundreds of years.—Ex,

i not rather ta tatter for tho M. D. to try and learn 
more from the spirit as to th ? cause of his error that 
ho might know better next tiute. Post mortem ex- 
aiBliwtioaWten prove physicians to be in error in 
diagnosis and in treatitant, hence death is the result 
of the error. If a spirit could give this information 
it ought to be received as thankfully as though im
ported by autopsy, and no physician ought to be so 
bigoted as buregard himself as infallible in diagnos
is and treatiifent, and lie should not get so ruffled 
when a spirit either in the body or out of it suggests 
that he had made a mistake. As to Dr. Mullen being 
a great favorite and popular physician in Michigan 
City, that cuts no figure in the way of excuse; that 
does not argue that he did not make the mistake re
ferred toi The case only stands thug: Dr. Mullen, 
highly respected as a physician in his community on 
the one hand, and a charge by a spirit tliat he-made 
a mistake In its case, which caused its separation 
from the body, upon the qther hand. Tlie only thing 
to do In the rase Is to judge of the meriteof the truth
fulness of the communicating spirit in tbis^tafement 
as you would in any other. If the spirit was known 
to be truthful and intelligent enough to form an 
♦pinion of the disease and the doctor’s treatment, its 
statement should ta considered as of value just in 
that proportion. I have tat a few patients la a 20 
years’practice. I may have made some mistakes, 
and my ignorance may have caused some to depart 
this life too soon, but I do not think I would feel 
like flogging a median! who should ta controlled by 
any one of those spirits to say that I had made such 
* mistake. I think I should try and profit by the In
formation gfveqi, and do better next time. It is not 
necessary for Spiritualists to contribute money to 
urge on contentions and lawsulteffhr better use their 
means to make peace and look with pity and com. 
passion upon the rietoas and ignorant, and not be 
partakers with them of their iWoummi.

Moniteau, Mo. W. J. Atkinson.

t'utpiUj AvvliuvIB llviil tl UllIUlUl'VjiVu Uluill ivlil! 
circles at home aud develop what they need orit 
of their own resources. Self-help is the best help, 
and the best possible basis of helpfulness to others.

Minneapolis. Minn. Susie M. Johnson.

Persounges.

lo tto Editor of the lleHgio-PhilusopIUCJl Journal: -
I was so much interested in the beautiful poem of 

Mr. Clark, “Love’s Morning Call,” published on the 
(>th page in the Journal the 20th ult, that 1 am de
sirous of eliciting from him (should this fall under 
his eye,) his exquisite pnem entitled “Marion Moore,” 
which he will confer a favor on aft lovers of the 
beautiful in rioetry by forwarding to the Journal 
for pubneation.Those possessing the talent of breath
ing gems so musical, so perfect in accent and meas
ure and withall so soulful as Mr.Ulark is gifted with, 
Byron truly says of them:

“Do I err
In -deeming such inhabit many a spot?
Though with them to converse can rarely ta our lot.”

Mr. Clark, another Thomas Moore, in the pathos, 
tenderness and delicious intensity of his poetical 
writings, is an earnest Spiritualist, who in his exten
sive travels has sung the essence of our philosophy 
to eager listeners throughout the land. V. U. T.

Carroll, of Baltimore, Md., writes: I take pleas
ure in recommending your paper to our people. I 
like its course aud approve your efforts, to whip the 
frauds from our ranks and present the cause to the 
people in Ui true light; ’and were! not confined to 
the house by sickuesa, I would bring your paper be
fore the society to-iiightand read them the admirable 
article of Bro. Coleman,which should be in tiie bands 
ofaU.Chrirttaae.

T. Williams: writ«:In my case it is impossible 
to get along without the Journal, a paper that I am 
not ashamed to loan to my friends.

President Lineolu’s Dream,

It is not generally known that President Lincoln 
once dreamed that lie would ta assassinated. While 
he was neither a professor of religion; nor even fix
ed in his belief in one particular creed, still he was 
fond of reading and discussing the Bible. On Sun
day evenings he invariably read a chapter or two 
from the Scriptures, and then gave his explanation 
of if. One evening at the White House he read sev
eral passages tath from the Old and New Testa
ments relating to dreams, to which IDs.Lincoln and 
the children gave great attention. He began to chat 
witli them on the subject of dreams, and said he had 
taen haunted for some days by a dream lie had had. 
Of course they all wanted him to tell it, though Mrs. 
Lincoln said she didn’t believe in dreams in the least, 
and was astonished at him. So he proceeded to tell 
it. “About ten daysago I retired one night quite 
late. I had taen up waiting for Important dispatches 
from the front, and could not have taen long in tad 
when I fell into slumber, for I was very weary. Dur
ing my slumber I began to dream. I thought there 
was a stillness about me, and I heard weeping. I 
thought that 1 got up and wandered down-stairs. 
The same stillness was there. As I went from 
room to room I heard moaning and weeping. At 
length I came to the end room, which I entered, 
and there before me was a magnificent dais on 
which was a corpse. Here there were sentries and 
a crowd of people. I said to one of the wlfifs: 
‘Who is dead at the White House?5 He answered; 
‘The President’ ‘How did he die?* I asked. ‘By 
the hand of an assassin,’ was the reply? Then I heard 
a great waiting all over the house, and it was so 
loud it seemed to awaken me. I awoke much de
pressed and slept no more that night Such was my 
dream.” From that time until his sad death, Mr. 
Lincoln was haunted by the fear of assassination, 
and Mrs. Lincoln’s first words after Wilkes Booth 
had shot him on April 14th, were: “His dream was 
prophetic.” The remark was not understood then, 
but when the story ot his dream was subsequently 
told it was explained.—NashvCUe Liberal.

close of the lecture. He also stated that he thought 
-the’time was coming' when he would be obliged to 
send messages to friends at the importunities of the 
spirits. Sometimes in his earnestness to lie iionest 
and truthful, Mr. B. has placed himself in an unfa
vorable light: If a spirit came whose friends he was 
in any measure acquainted with, he would always 
tell the audience ot tiie fact, when to conceal it,
would in their eyes be a much greater test.

Verily, it requires tho courage of a Lysander and 
the invulnerability of Achilles to be a public medium. 
If there are aW reserved seats in heaven, I believe 
these crucifiedjedcemers will take the front row. 
Let ns then as holiest men and women make our 
lives, like Mr. R’s, so fair that when as mediums we 
are assailed, all the world may read our life record 
and find no blemish there. MrspM. C. Chase.

Lynn, Mass. ^
Letter from Bev. J. II. Hurter

To tlie Editor of tlio IMglo-rhllosoclilcJl Journal;
Allow me to thank you for the noble and manly 

position you have taken in regard to the seeming 
trouble that has recently come to our good-brother, 
J, Frank Baxter. Those who know him will readily 
accept his explanation, and those who do not know 
him, might not believe, “though one rose from the 
dead.” You are, without doubt, aware that you 
have in this city,,as well as elsewhere, enemies 
for the stand you and your Journal have taken 
in regard to fraudulent mediums and other hin
drances to the progress of Spiritualism. Some of 
this enmity has been hurled at me for defending, 
in the main, the course the Journal has taken. 
I am not disposed to “fight tack,” for I believe the 
time is not far distant when yon will be justified 
and praised, oven by those who now condemn^ou. 
Keep up good courage. ./ J. H. Harter.

Auburn, N. Y.
Tins. Harding writes: I find that bigoted 

parties are much enlightened even by the perusal of 
a single copy ot the Journal, When I travel I find 
many who at first are inclined to sneer, but I leave 
them a paper to read and when I return I invariably 
find them more respectful to Spiritualism.

“What. Cait India Teach ti*?” is the 
title of Max Muller’s last book. The West has sel
dom stood in the humble attitude ol a learner. Ite 
question has been. “What can we teach India?” and 
costly, self-sacrificing, and noble attempts have been 
made to infuse Western ideas of religion into the 
Eastern mind. The presence of a distinguished rep
resentative of the Bratao Somaj among ns gives a 
new point to Max Muller’s question. The opening 
of the great body of Sanskrit literature has taught 
us that there are rich treasures of thought and seuti-. 
ment beneath the calm exterior of the Oriental mind. 
And, r ow, we are called upon to consider a move- 
.ment in whieh Christianity is sympathetically inter
preted from an Oriental stand-point, and recognized 
as a profound factor in universal religion. After 
hearing Mr. Mozoomdar’s exposition of the new dis
pensation, we are struck with itsspiritual superiority 
to many presentations ot religion which are urged 
under the Christian name. While the American for
eign missionary societies are sending missionaries to 
India, would it not be a good idea for the home mis
sionary societies to import a score of missionaries 
from the Bralimo Somaj to teach us loftier concep
tions of God aud humanity than commonly prevail? 
—Christian, Register.

t Mrs. N. J. Osborn, of Vandalia,Mich., writes: 
Yesterday I received a letter. I could not make out , 
the post mark, so I opened the envelope and to my l- 
great surprise this sheet ot paper and a ten dollar 
bill were the contents. I went to our post office 
and found that the letter was mailed at La Junta, 
Bent Co., Colorado. I think that it came from the 
same one that sent $10 to the poor widow who 
tends a toll gate at eight dollars a month. 1 wish I 
knew the donor so that I could express my heart
felt thanks for such an act of kindness to one in 
need. God and the good angels will reward the 
giver tenfold. Ten. thousand thanks from your 
friend and humble servant For me to give up the 
Journal would ta like giving up an old friend; it 
has been in our family ever since It bad an exist
ence. I would be very lonesome without it

S. B. Biials writes: I believe the Journal is 
doing more to build up the cause of truth, to render 
fraud and indecency of every kind unpopular, to en
hance the desire for investigation, to build up time - 
character, to present to the world a true system of 
metaphysical philosophy and real goodness, a demon
strated proof of immortality than any publication in 
the bounds of humanity. Do In the future as you 
have done in the past and sever fear.
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Oh! iwblB one, how grand thy life appear-, 
How full of earnest work thy many year s: 
How pure and perfect is thy woman's hiow.
Its (rowu of snow a crown of glory now.
Fair is thy fame, fairer thy womanhood—
1 moblntg all, the truly great and good;
How proud the monument to woman’s name. 
In it reared by thee, in thine own fame.
For thou “hast builded” altogether fair? 
tt ?th “measures just,” with every tender care. 
And God will Wess the work that thou instp'anne 1, 
bringing the fruits into thy faithful hau l.
Poet ami prirsif-s of both word ana pen, 
Thy gitto t words -lial! echo ome again 
■Within tlm heart, a wish to doand bo 
Worthy to fellow whither led by thee.
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TDe Vatican. The protracted stay in Fur of 
a largo number of tho American Catholic prelates 
who have been attending the recent Pana! confer- j 
ences in Romo is attracting attention. All attempts . 
to secure by interviews information about the ob
jects or results of the Roman conferences have thus i 
far failed. The clergymen explain their slay in i 
Paris hy saying they'pre merely enjoying a hulitlay, I 
but the holidaying seems to ba coiifaeil io eonfer- 
eiiws with the clergy of Paris. The impw: sion pre
vails both here and in Paris that a new and sig
nificant departure is about to ba inaugurat* il in the 
management ot the Catholic Church in the United 
Mates. 'Those of the American Bishops who have 
reached London- on their return have a?, had leu',’ 
conferences with the metropolitan deiay of the 
higher orders. . Bishop Feehan, of Ci; j-ago, iaii 
several conferences with Cardinal Maw.aiT. one of 
wliieh took place at the Windsor Hotel, and lasted ■ 
two hours. „ j

■ -A A'«n Sixes Iler Sisters A suit was late-, 
ly begun in Common Pleas Court, Philadelphia.' Pa., 
by Lawyer Gerdemann, an ex-priest, tor Mi’-.,.- Ro1^ ‘ 
Berleur, known in religion as ‘’Shier Mary Jos.'ph? 
against the Sisters of the Order of St. Francis, in j 
this city. The plaintiff says that while siek, in No
vember 188% she was neglected and sadly treated l-y 
the sisters, who finally turned her out at 10 o’clock 
-at night Tie’atiie th, ’ 'T-cw, l d that ■ he made com-; 
plaint to the Archh -’“Ji'./ ^hk’ a1!: >■< a that af« r she 1 
had gene to relatives in R <‘h -roi, in which city 
sho sought alnrssita of sum i ota< i it Igi tots bouse,; 
Mother ^upeT'o. Maiy Ag-ros of the ?hilaiel?hi:i | 
house wrote letter ■ to pne-’, aud t/hvu in Roc’ks- ' 
ter traduemg and mill,totog l.oi. Q< t will seek to I 
recover ^IjVivi which ’he d moiit ’ with thein-ter is ■ 
money anl goo', upn nei aum'-.in eighteen, 
years ago, ifiI s’x y< u ? sli / ar : 1, > 3 for her ror- ■ 
vices as a lie" Ite won re • |

A Cat Suiehles. IQ .r Lon-, a ■ Cosn.; P-?//: 
says: ‘’A well-a'it’aentieahil and unifoabted t:i; 'of » 
feline fe'o-de-S'’W'Tirred at Fort Tramim” one dar : 
htely. Jhrly in the week it was noth’:. I by her ’ 
friends that pussy was not herself. She moped an-l ’ 
refused to eat, passed her nearest and dearest w ths j 
out recognition, and manifested a strange pviHstoiiee L 
iu getting into the sink, pails, an 2 the lir.k-tub, i 
from which she woiil i rsi he cririi ev-n win a the. 1 
wati-rwas teamed on. iito^tte was <■? ■■’vr'l to ‘ 
stalk solemnly down to the wharf, and when r.t Jve.l • 
to g.iz-' long aud c.ira“"y i:;!" the water. Th'' nd- , 
filers watebe 1 her el ’ •’.'. hut ww an. pr p; i. 1 f”? 
the result. After awh’.l ’rhe kf.tf-n r- turned to her ■ 
accustomed Imur ’, lioj -.d ar.:ui?L nr w.! noth:;: / 1 
to nol ody, and kept al. mt until tii- next dr;’, when 
'•he again wa:h i .‘i-i.n-te tho whit;. <i dll-udi h 
leaped iweriiC-ar-L i.w I e ’inra t.'* I r.itei te : .fore la-' .
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| with tirkv letloiie: v-nriu u'nixiriii.:; it-i ■ 
। hiile, ca'iniii" jiij P1 Ilin . T- । ■ r'’ ■
L dues ill's lefiinie •‘.•iHMiin.- totti^rhreCre”? 
I (Jerod insane a:il u-1 3 cis : >'ii”.i iCd/i^ 
| through thefjro aul v>»- to <m- tian •«!• j 
| Ix-ast foutol iu its pith. It, ;. d-:«p, i k;:i,;t» b > 
i docks of whit" heron--, wx k to >’.:::- r?-<y t'-
I Work and pick "tit the vi-nni:*. toiin jti.’EPs li ian.'*
| entirely through the skin in eider to tx-.wh *1ptp. 
; The elephant appro ■■lab's the services cf the bir-I 
! very highly, and will und»r no circunr-tanees injure 

- it. Where there are no elephants these biros per
form a similar service for cattle and oth>‘r animals 
infested with grubs, ticks, or other parasite's Then 
there is a smaller bird that picks the bugs off the 
heron, then a larger one that eats the little bird—-A,c.

। Th® Catholiek. At the end of the fourteenth 
century there were, according to one'of the Papal 
journals, ‘.■O.WHi Roman Catholics in the world. 
At the end of the fifteenth century, notwithstanding » 
the Reformation, there were IfrM O-TOOd Romanists. 
In the eighteenth century the church membership, 
d 'spite of skepticism and infidelity, increased 65,tHW,-

i POO, but during the first seventy-six years of this 
I century it has gained but It),W,000, or atout four 

per cent This does not correspond to tlie general 
increase of population.

l MnrmouiMin. Cannon, the Mormon, is again 
i at Washington, following tlie movements of the 
I Utah Commission. He is confident that polygamy’
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lot be stopped, the triumphs of the Mormons 
the-reoent Congress having done much to in-

' spire him with confidence. It is, however, generally 
Itelieved that the Mormons dread two possible Con- 

. greesional enactments—making the civil record of 
marriage compulsory, and abolishing suffrage in 
Utah.

Prisons. The decrease last year in the.num-1 
: ber of punishments for breach of discipline in the 

prisons of England and Wales has been remarkable. 
The total number of punishments of all kinds, as 
compared with the previous year, fell from sixty 

! thousand to forty-two thousand; cases of the- kind 
। known as dietary punishments falling from forty 
i thousand to nineteen thousand. It is noted, also,
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t that -the number of suicides of prisoners—ten, 
' was lower than in any year on record.

Strange. Eight or ten merchants of Dalias, 
Texas, who are declared to be some of the most in- 
iluential and staunch business men of the city, have 
formally requested the County-Att irney to abandon 
his avowed purpose to suppress public gambling, 

' declaring that if would hurt the city in a mone
tary point of view and would create private gam
bling, wirich they consider a great evil. Oue ot them 
asserted that Fort Worth had offered the gamblers 
*2,500 to move over there.

Railroad to the Sun. A learned profes
sor in England has felt it his duty to consider the 
feasibility of a railroad to the sun in its financial as
pects, and he finds the scheme could not be made to 
pay. “Take a railroad from the earth to the sun, 
withatrain running forty miles anhonr, without 
stops, and it would occupy about 2*55 years to com
plete the journey; the fare at a penny a mile would 
te $1,860,000, . „ ,

' Granting heprees. Prof. Huxley said re
cently at the London hospital medical collegia that, 
in granting degrees, the tripartite qualification of 
me .(cine, surgery, and midwifery should be insisted 
upon, and that to allow any one to practice without 
it at the present age'of the world was “perfectly 
monstrous.” __________________

In a letter from Hon. Mrs. Pery, Castle Grey, 
Limerick, Ireland, Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
are thus referred to: “Having brought your ‘Bron
chial Troches’ with me when I came to reside here,I 
found that after I had given them away to those I 
considered required them, the poor people will walk 
for miles to get a few,” For Coughs, Colds, and 
Throat Diseases they have no equal. AW only in 
texes; _______________________ _

Sail. An English clergyman writes that there 
are 1.000 unemployed elegymen in the Church of 
England, many of whom are both able aud willing 
to work, but who cannot find anything to do.

Ely’s Cream Balm cured mo of Catarrh- 
restored my sense of smell. For cold in head it 
works like magic.—E. TL Sherwood, Banker, Eliza
beth, N. J.______________ ______

Praise not people to their faces to the end that 
they may pay you in the same coin. This is so thin 
a cobweb that it may with little difficulty te seen 
through;’tl» rarely strong enough to catch Illes of 
any considerable magnitude.—Fuller^

“My wife’s 3 years nervous affliction,” says Rev. -L 
A. Edie, of Beaver, Pa, “vras cured by Stunantan 
Nervine.” $1.50 at Draggiste. ~

Morning for-work, evening for thought and night 
for repose. ____ ___________ __ ___ '

“Dr. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills cured 
me aud my sister of nervous headache.” Miss L. M. 
Chamberlain, East Fairfield, Ohio.
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and Legal Aspects of Marriage and Divorce, is hero condens
ed in the pungent aud fearless style of the Anther’s recent 
work- Tlie Bible—Whence and What V

CONTENTS: prefac e: Introduction; The True Ideal of 
Marriage; Fife Love; The History of Marriage; The Old 
Testament Divorce Law: The New Testament on Divorce; 
Divorce as a Questioner Law and Religion; Rational Deduc
tions from Established Principles; Objections to Liberal Di
vorce Laws Answered: Prevention better than Cure; Appen
dix; The Doctrine and Discipline of Divorce by John Milton, 
Printed on good paper Ind bound in cloth Price 50 cent*.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rkltgio-Philosophi- 
cai. mui’ ’suing Home, Chicago.
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! BY THE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
| Uy E. I). BABBIT f, P. M.
; l iito w.irk pre-i'iils ni-t mily the sublime sda'Mo <,' th<> mil- 
। wroaislt'I'Htii lFdie power In conneettbii with angelic 

and human effort, but comer down to evry day realtth i and
I shows by multitudinous facts how beautiful life and death 

may liiwmc by aid of tlie Spiritual system as compareu with 
the same under the old religions. It also reveals man’s won. 
derful destiny in the future life, unfolds a broad world's re
ligion anil places it side by side with the gloomy orthodox 
opinions of the day. It to a triumphant vindication of the 
SplritualJ'hHotopliy, anil, being given in a kindly manner is 
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Order.

Fer sale, wholebale and retail, by tho KUMo-PtnmPHi 
cal PtBLBBixs Horae. Chicago.
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entitle, logleai, aj,t at illu<<traUi>:i, fluent and perspicuous in 
stile of I'oiumuniratioa*’ -Alles to ms.

iJiW.VP.', lama, Ctotli stamped tn black and gold with over 
50 eli &iat Illustration. Price, $1.50, postpaid.

For ale, wlMiIesalo and retail, by the Reugio-Hhilosophv- 
CAti'rw.tsni.w Hovse. Chicago.
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tar Th« OtaqiMt Vtrii ef 1. J. Wi, it «nltrd to me ad- 

inn, at m Um, will to sold at a liberal iimiit.
For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Rauoio-PHitoeorta- CJirwUMIWHOTW.ChleW!.

This 5s a largo Ulm:', of 372 pages, in long primer- type, 
with an appendix ot twenty-three pages In brevier.

'Hie author takes tho ground that since natural science to 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing io 
our >ei«o perceptions, and which are - not only historically Im- 
partat but are directly presented In tlie Irresistible form of 
daily demonstration, to any faitliful investigator, therefore 
Spiritualism is a natural eciMM»rMid all opposiumi to it, tin 
dvr the Ignorant pretense that It is outside of nature, is mi 
selentlffcand imphlltnophlcaL

Mr. Sargent remarks in ids prefaces “The hour is coming 
and now to, when the man claiming to be a philosopher, Hu> 
leal or metaphysical, who shall overlook tlie constantly rectu- 
ring phenomena here recorded, will bo set down as behinil tin 
age, or as evading Its most Importantquestion. Bplritiiallsm 
to not now tiib impair ci sciknck, MI called it on the tith 
page of my first book on the subject. Among intelligent oh 
S'd'iiM ?m to^clentiflc recognition are no longer a mat

A15?’??’'371, trlw, 11.50. Postage, 10 Ck’.:.
pJw?”' wholesale and retail, by .ho Bunao-miuwiii 
CU‘I’lW8HlNaH0V«lChlctt0,

AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF D. 0. DENSMORE
:riihv>iliiiiti'isi!iteBiIwttol:ea tnitlitul atw,aia;;7^ 

. 1 tin- aathnr, w tar iw pertains to rtswimti's anil thrilling 
I ait.i’ihRriiU are ln'li>'v>iii t<i lie inure exct'iitl<-iial than 
j re; r.'v'iifitiv. It is dtalKtuMl to illustrate spiritual pliilwj. 
I vie; nr,!!*. utli'T nurds to dcnivtistrato the (act that our 
i trr-ii'ls in spluMir.'attend anil act upon us while w inhabit 

mri- ria! bodies; and that they frequently influence us for 
pwi, watch svi r us In the ups and downs of life liSre, are . 
ri.j.-hltaiitofeveiy thought, cheer us when desponding, and 
gheu; hopeful words of encouragement when mhfortuue as- 

{.sail's us.
Tn the struggling, ill-reuraged men and women of ltew.irM, 

tn :h *e tent itau with slrkuiw and cares, this volume is 
rediMluily J"'ltr.it”«l; atulir the perusal of its pages shall

I gWen tii-- h> art »f some wayfarer, in Ml gloomy pilgiiiiiage 
। though th‘w jtld, with fresh hopre, ono great object of ths 
| author will be MIHM.
■ CONTENTS.

CHil'iliO'id: PreetH’ioiB Shipbuilding; At School in Druri* 
ileneo, and S-teul Teaching; First Voyage Whaling; Second 
Village Whaling; Third Voyage Whaling; Fanning; Purchaii- 
ing th'> ship "Mamlt" and Getting’ Beady for sea; Fourth 
Wlnliug Voyage, in Ship *‘Maa>iMoIt;'L Lumbering Mim 
stuaidiwr. Me.; Learning theMtifAilldlngTrade, and IM 
SsiiK; DielilHtts on a Voyage to the Gold Mine, or C’allfor- 
nit and Kitntn. 184V; Shipbuilding at Rockland, Me.; Heal- 
lug the sink by Laying-on of Handstand often without Contact

• with tho 1’atlent; AtHoniaon.VMt; Experience in New 
York; vMt fo i.'hiiTunati: (iu Regulator, What became of It;
Vidt to st IMte: Work in Shipywl: Driven out of Town by 
Mra'i's of Mletel Anny; Stay in Paducah, Ky.; Town oo- 
iiii.iHtbvUeiTsFiii n-t; Flee Metropolis city; Steamboat- 
luiiMitig ite.; I'ublbhliik a Spiritual Newspaper called the 
"Voieevf Ang' N."editwatid managed by Spirits; How and 

by whom it was that pw'Cted, and why it was gotten up.

WmorfVIoth,3MMW«. Price, S1JMK
. F-- tale, wholesale and retail; by & KXMalo-PMiwsopHi- 
cal fraiisHiw Hut® Chicago.
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OtmltauMI from nrat PM*. refracted rave fall udou us from every direc- room before leaving. The very method ot SmWh™^ them record, the brevity>.^ows thfe, and brings
into stars of'everlasting and infinite light? it to my mind. The name “Lout” had never 
No single, individual church can do it. But then been known to me previous to its pre- 
let all churches and nations look to God sentation in the hall. True,A was the only, 
alone, and when the aspirations of the world and so the last speaker of the Sunday p. m. 
shall form one aspiration, when prayer shall alluded to, but not the last speaker of thedw 
mingle with prayer, then each will cry, “Our | as possibly most would imply from Mr. Whit- 
Father in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy more’s letter, for Mrs. Colby occupied the 
kingdom come. Thy will be done on earth j whole evening. Between the ending of my 
M is in heaven ” stance and the opening of the evening ses-M 1118 m --------- --------------------- I sion were some three hours. A hundred or

tore. It la entirely through the chemists 
laboratory, the astronomer’s telescope. They 
try to disenchant thia marvelous structure of 
beauty. But their Aryan forefathers, when 
they looked out on the map of the great 
heavens or around on the solitudes and wil- 
dernessee and sublimities of our magnificent 
landscapes, felt that the outward form was a 
delusion, that all harmony was the harmony 
of the soul, that there is a peculiar music 
which ia sung by the eye to the inner spirit, 
a peculiar sweetness which toe ear pours 
through itself into the bosom of the soul, a 
peculiar meaning and teaching conveyed to 
the spirit of man, when he communes with .... . .......
toe outward structure of the world. It is a another. When observing one’s course, how 
mighty and marvelous book; but he who 1 often we say, “What makes you doso?” “Why 
reads the true meaning learns that wisdom don’t you do thus?” Aad. too, almost as often 
which gives him prosperity here and hereaf- we cannot answer why, but only declare, “I. ™y-,. ^.^ offArTinAn aiiawi„ti™fiter, he learns to realize God’s presence as an I don’t know,” or "It seemed natural ” etc. 1 ^Sw! Lvfi^^
aH-pervadiug force. , presume we do differently and express our- Jg « »4 J^ he have time

What is this force? All force, according selves differentlyjrom the fact of our differ- • £‘?, Ub'V  ̂ Whitmore
to the Hindus, is «od-foree; and we conii- ’ we m organizations.. My statement of the j ‘^;<fttaLn®^ 
dently assert that the time will come when t________ 
the pendulum of thought shall swing in the ! ]y made in a previous number of your paper, 
other direction, and scientific men shall ree- ««*«»<» « anmniiimiaiv ovaet n« hast a and 
ognize the fact that all force is God-force. If 
God-force is enthroned in the world, if it is 
the light of God’s force that gleams from 
every eye. if ft is toe smile of supreme 
blessedness that manifests itself through all 
the forms of joy and peace iu the world, we 
feel that life becomes sanctified. In our 
church, therefore, we hold that, though mat
ter be essentially different from mind, and

s the body mysteriously and radically different 
from the spirit,,yet all the phases of life—the 
lieauties and harmonies, the intelligeneies, 
the glories, the beneficences—all iare but 
scintillating Sparks from the eternal confla-

then been known to me previous to its pre
sentation in toe hall. True, I was the only,
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Frank Baxter’s Second Explanation.

To 0>e Editor ot the llelUio-PhlhoopbWl Journal:
It is one of th? easiest things to criticise

more remained between the sessions about
the hall. If any will refer to my statement 
thev will see how my time was occupied and 
where, and Mrs. Whitmore knows I went to 
mv room somewhere from 5:30 to 0 o’clock, 
and did not come down till quite dark, 7 
o’clock or later. In this hour or hour and a 
half was when Kmade such brief memoranda

Mr. Whitmore alludes to an obituary—as 
he terms it. of a Mrs. Thomson, copied and 
sent you. Why did I not jot down that I was 
going to the home of that daughter Carrie, 
etc. Let me say that in tetter written to 
Dr. E. F. Beals, West Winfield, N. Y., dated 
October 1st, ’83,1 wrote him of a lady spirit 
coming to me ^nd impressing me that her 
daughter,.Carrie Whitmore.was the lady who 
was entertaining me, but that I did not ven
ture to speak of it.

Now, Mr. Editor, there are hundreds of ques
tions, no doubt, yet to ask, and when all are 
answered, hundreds more will suggest them
selves. The most of the questions that P. K. 
Sheldon asks are answered in replying to Mr. 
Whitmore’s numerous ones.

1 must say, I do not like the idea of spread
ing out this matter so in detail in the col
umns of your paper, but when you allow so 
much space to insinuations, not to say accu
sations from my opponents, I have felt mine 
was th? right to use space, even for details, 
as the questions asked led to them, and as

i GanrffXwai afeir ^ “eleven” were recorded, for I was not these questions were referred to me. Many

»«di^7am fairiv^ True to outside But ft matters little how many manifested. I

seem to be, but it was necessary that it a 1 «tuings.^peciaiiy wnen you consraer 
should be there, or aggrieved parties had felt I mere skeletons of m as

?«. £ Baitw, “ter tiU hW!*?^,.^

are founded on misunderstanding and misin
formation. The spirit or. motive underlying 
it is not just. It is with hard work I could 
refrain writing, “It is not Christian,” and it 
seems to me as though it were a clergyman’s 
influence I sensed in connection with it di
reetly or indirectly. The feeling also comes 
of anything and everything, rather than 
Spiritualism should exist. There is one thing 
I desire to write before I close. I blame Mr.ask further, “Why this?”. “Why that?”

nntfito of toen/are eadiv ; and titeiHh^ long Ifwould take one ; when I came for the missing articles that he
™mte I to write thus these seven, and then allow < suspected me. Then wecould have talked this

of time for fw ^^ ^r even twenty more as ; matter over,and possibly to his better satisfae- <

&rat™?iraW4Trine£Uot^^^ •>» ill kX«U olb™ taly.” Frfm mi^
!!>•_ This »the.■« principle « <« »■ «g 1«•,« »M Wg^ wite wlOT1 a— 'ta, a Brtj„ trt, that interpretation and rash reporting cornea ,

^K±?,!?affi±, ^ ^ niueh or earth', angnfeh. I

Whitmore for not having intimated to me

we shall know each other truly.” From mis- ’
lief iu the new church. j —

The next principle is prayer. How can we .; and pre-admitted antagonists, my efforts may - «7nne« ”' That ho her
commune with this presence? We do not be- be futile, especially when the question in-1 
lieve in formal, routine prayer, in intona- volves aught of the spiritual philosophy. i lul?LSr?laF;ln£?^ 
tions and recitations, and candles and vest-1 Mr. Whitmore writes; «™--n.„w„„lw. 
ments, and things written in black ink and ( were partly printed ones, instead of? bufa I We™ w^ w^^ । ofa lectnrOT when thos6 a<?ts att€?t in {
in red ink. We believe prayer to be entirely verv few”” This seems like a Mien ; »^ j way the claim upon which he appeals to the
a spiritual transaction, spirit communing without a difference. Hw innuendo is ap-i *«° *a?a i r,ublic for nafronaire Also when alPPhirerns-
with spirit. The law of prayer is the law of parent, however, that more than a few print- ^ »am*^ but 1 would | public tor patronagt. Also, when a lecturer as-
faith. We must have confidenei- in Him to * cd ones were among the “twenty or metre to who mw ■ suraes t0 teacii a ^^^ of ethics or reltg-
whom We send our prayers. He who has Saratoga slips, or as he numbered them in ??.?/£,, $yf3J!vli»r.ffrB(m ^ro^^

I fe » * «t legitimate ftwhy«tl» part
thorp were tour minted ones her, but rather what did a certain one that | of the public. The REMfiio-PniLosopnieAL 

Possible a fifth, but no more. He asks, “Why • aiaa*f^^ 5 JoVESAE ^ a ^^^' published to supply

Ann mre fully siren in my statement, to | M t‘mS'uiot TAS iw'S’S't'rt

sigh him to lie ^Yi ^^ eomiminications accompanwu ;prayer is ait atuumv, prayer «awi'kip ; < asily recognized, and if ke-^s correctly in j 1
to the infinite source of al! help. VI lien tor? the stance, why should his statement about | 
man is full of misery and sin ami rotten#1^,. the people he so mixed?” I never claimed j ?
a breath goes out of him, a want often unex- to be “much in their company,” hut that; ■. :‘V-'n' tHt-niwi I 
pressed, that pierces God’s ear, and God re-' .rom>' had previon-ly vedted me. I never * 
sponds. How many of us can stand up and i spake of seeing spirits a.' . . „

- lay unr hands on our heart-, aud say, WhKt I; them. My claim has ever been that my vis- 
pray. comfort comes; and when I inquire the : ions were mental generally; that never more 
reply is heard, and when rqrak the Spirit t chan a half dozen ’ thrtc-. in my life hare I i v 
answers? That is our belief in the new dis-' stxn .spirits themselves and din-etly convcrs-: ^^Ukt f’I'Jh.?1'>,u y- o-Atuaij .?

We believe : tsi with itom. My theory is that a spirit im-1

'Thp ^rafLa slim I T say and do during my stances. I can in a < 
instead or ‘ but-a I general way report them, and remember ;

faith sails easily into the harbor of God’s ;___ ........ ....... . . . .
bosom, and his devotions are carried on the i vd into your columns, “twenty-five.” 
wings of heart-felt love. Where love is nut J ’ 
faith is a millstone on the intellect, a mere i
exercise of words. :

When onr prayers go from ihe depth of our ‘ 
souls, what is the response? That prayer is* 
efficacious which immediately bring--, back § 
its rf-.q>ratse, and that response is inspira- i 
tion. Prayer is a breath, prayer is a .
prayer is an attitude, prayer is a cry for help * easily recognized, and

J. Frank Baxter
Chelsea, Mass., Oct 30th, 18S3
The public has property rights in the act;

; information to the public concerning every 
| thing affecting the interests of Spiritualism.
The personal feeling-; aid wi ihe; of its ed’- 
tors,of correspondent, of lecturers and medi
ums, mustand will beheld in abeyance,when 
those feelings and wishes are not pro bcmo 
publico, and calculat'd to serve the highest 
gaeiAf Spiritualism. Tho editor of tho 
Journal, in common with al! men. has his 
weak points, but pusillanimity is nai one of

came to certain at-i«aintan«-^^aria SO n^L...l^ kil tQ ,;;;!^

iv; uiiuxirvvi iinue ? ^m(1^ whim thc.naiacs them; when an h^p p raised involving
»V mvlite have I! *£‘3 /acts were given they acknowledged.; th? honesty of arethlie character in Srdritu-

“Why ail he state to me,” asks Mr. Whit-1 
— “that he did not know whether he loft jthat, as we can Mioid God irJhis universe , presses me with certain mimes, dates ami \ 5

tbrough.tho spiritual eye, -^ we ean lor : eiretnfi^^ and co effective is the inipre-s UVvwtm’^  ̂ ;

God s vvice through the inner ear. M Ln is 
that car? It is simply that faculty known'
as conscience. Why is it that, iu the nw-. j. dGiiwate. lvu VUI;! vh u«- hw. w I-"..™ .
jiivnts when we are inclined to do the evil i fa see. hut often to hear. *1 cannot tell how; I 
act, we hear as if a voice within us crying, 11 can only say that in various ways 1 aense i •’ 
Beware’ Prayer ascends, the conseieuce is p’ ” * ~ s«
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passages from additional 
colds, completely heals the

■ _/ a^Bsoits and rnt-w., sense of

^HOT A LIQUID or SKliFf

* fw applications relieve. |4AY"FEVED^ thorough, twi'nictit ^HS 
• • ’ Agic-eablomuse. Sead
„!™lian Prico M cents, by mail or at dragghts. ELi BROTHERS; Druggists Owego N. Y.

Eczema, Tetters, Humers Pimples, Dras of 
Hair awl Scalp, Inflammation, Eruptions, Ulcere, 
Itching!, all vanish by use of ’

DB. f. W. BEXSOA’S

SKIN CURE.
It makes the ekin white, soft aud smooth; re

moves tan and freckles ami is the best toilet dress
ing in the would. Elegantly put up, two bottles 
in one package, consisting of both internal and ox- 
ternal treatment.

All fhst-?las« druggists have it. Price ^L per 
package.

To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron-1 
chitis who e u ncstly desire relist, I tin । 
Ernish a mea-.s of Permanenfisil fe-; 
i:i« Cu:3. A Homo Treatment, r.'oi 
‘ -arga l;r cwutt-ifica tiymaii. Vain-? 
. iJlcdhcFree, CtrWicitesfrt-aiDM,* 
tors. tuV.^rs. Ministers. Biisineos-ieen, t 
tC: .■;:<.?.T. P.CHILDS,Troy.Ohio.;

lufpi^SCUREp^c.. - >I<‘iIk;iI Coinpound aiuriliiM'r^
l<.I;nlieAlipllaiK'e(u3Oo'-'- U i-.I\2

si.is/iven., Bead ttiup in? r-Mis-Xi\ t hat T.fj-r- M,K .r:,-,
Snite'le.Ma;- ? :■..:,.y

alism, or Hie genuineness of phenomena, he 
is always ready for th? uwst conip-.ete tx- 
burfibii. 1a th? case of Mr. Baxter, th? 
Journal had confidence in him, in Tired hr 
Ms character, and whits giving full scops to: 
th? evidence against liim.. was frec-Mo bay

? ami part bilk) and tho lectures at my house > 
p i - ‘>r at the hall, i.ftliC.tolh,wing which I quote .

^-.tL.. wa. m : tiwt j,ortiOU inning Lowden the cars from j

, ■ there things, and then describe. I know that | ■ fxphinati'm to ere hnec. Ihe affair was of
illmninpd, the moral faculties in^ureil, the, j am a stmteni here, not a teacher; so, were | a \ a public nature; the secular press had wide-
natnre of Gal turns his breath into the na-«l to see one of those spirits that had visited | *’“*’* A ni 1 lv nno iminf ft Piwihnimmr
lure of man, man hears the eternal counsel, mo,I might not recognize it; hut L possibly S ”’?'« • -i ,, nu“slt 1 ll- ^- -*«' 1 iLJUnimju.-,
and, if he heeds that counsel, it is blessed-1 could, if there were any marked or peculiar I F9™«rl2, WlP5?5?im^^ » silence on the part of the Rpintwuist press
ness for him. But this realizing the pres-i sensation repeated, or if my memory were ^M.FM S would have justlfioi the public in declaringeneeGfGoflis an act entirely within m«J ^ might recognize a previously, WfflK that the great body of Spiritualists were

that through ssiw? natural law they find ex-
pression in a mental ■ picture, which in turn |

that the charaet.-r of the ;i??u-td entitled his

that the great both* of Spiritualists wereenrv ut uwi is au aw riHucij whiuh vul- miiuiiuit* j niwiii itcyuiiwv a pivviyusn . ' ^g 'L > z am1w11 ir 2l«4 .aa«„ ^

selves. Hearing the counsel of the spirit in j given name, date or circumstance, or even < 1'L??„d L 'rh’cw-"
the conscience is entirely an act within our- correct any deflection from a pro-statement. ? ^ ® ^®,3*L 
selves. Have these any objective counter- Generally wliat is presented in mental vision
parts? If the subjective and the objective 11 rarelv err in describing, but what I seem < Fsd. manuscript having
coincide, the test.of truth is complete. to hear, as in the “Mosely” case mentioned. Another eS in ^^^ on his Mo»S as he gave an 'entertaining show, drew

part, is, that I ever said the money’lost was , the crowd, and shoute» for Spiritualism, 
in part silver. I said the money paid me on j; However much Mr. Baxter may deprecate the 
Sunday, was partly in silver and partly in * 
bills. Mr. Whitmore says, “It is plain to me

coincide, the test of truth is complete. i . . , . .
If we speak of our inner experiences, we [ may not catch correctly. But of this mis

speak also of the testimonies which we re- ture of names I never heard, till I read of it 
eeive independently from the outside world. 
Here is opened before us the great world of 
prophets, saints, scriptures, churehes and re
ligions. , Great hosts of these holy men stand I 
entirely outside of us. Hear the proplmt of i 
the North speaking in trumpet sounds, hear j vhw, u any, leaving me ewiecuuu, iwweiei, * tho prophets of the East proclaiming hod’s ; for the spirit to make, if possible. I iflway'M ivhWmH S 
purposes in language of thunder and ligh^ ’ have wanted, and asked that any charge of I K? mt^roThir1
ning. There are differences on minor points; i mistake be made in the presence of the spirit ’• ®?:V„j „'W? ? 11m «i*i?i n»i. h?^lr «™
but, when David strings his harp and sings j when controlling, that a correction by the ■ E ,*„A r, t «;««»
the sweet melody of his kingly devotion, you \ spirit slight be made; and always deprecated i *}?"'ty'?’^ ".^S!
find a similar chord struck further east in I silence at such a time, and then when all J,,;;^.^?,;?^

either so sure of his guilt that it were best to 
let the ease go by default, or that they didn’t 
earn whether lie were guilty or innocent, so

in Mr. Whitmore’s letter. Please note care
fully. I always ask that people in my audi
ences, not only give their corroborations of 
delineations so far as they can, but what: 
they shall as openly tell us wherein there is ’ 
error, if any, leaving the correction, however, ?

notoriety given to the Georgetown affair, he
if he must come... .from De Ruyter to got must accept tho situation Di a manly way
the money, there was no accident- in finding
It.

With courage horn of conscious integrity, any
^*®Min my statemeiit—which see-- man with stamina enough to assume a pub-

ii
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India; and the Bhagavata sings the response ’ was over to have the charge of error made, 
to David’s psalms. Again, iu Persia, amid j and a rectification demanded when too late, 
the nightingales and the roses of Ispahan - — »»-
aud Shiraz, you hear Hafiz singing the same 
song iu another language. You hear Zoroast
er on the tops of the silent mountains sing
ing the same. The prophets of the world, 
give testimony to the counsels of the spirit 
in themselves. When you open their scrip
tures, you find the language of your own 
heart re-echoed and reinscribed in charac
ters tho meaning of which you cannot mis
take. „

Macaulay will s»y, and Buckle will re- ,____ „„.__,_____ _ ___ ______________ _
spend, and Spencer will bear testimony, and human. There is such a thing as making a 
Mill will reecho that there is-no progress in mistake unintentionally or unavoidably; and 
religion; but we Hay, when so many aspects then, too, there is such a thing as speaking 
of spiritual culture present themselves, how truthfully, but through the blunted sense of 
can there be no progress / If the soul of the a listener and sometimes through the perverse 
great East travels far into the West, and ’ • * ...............- •• •
learns the grand developments of practical 
morality and pure life which you have achiev
ed, if it learns from you the secrets of your 
success, your liberty, your honor for the 
female sex. and if the spirit of the West

. travels across the ocean into the East, ami 
stands nwe-struck amid the grand scenes of 
deyotion and ascetic self-denial, and if the 
products of the two be exchanged, is there no 
prospect of progress?

This privilege was Mr. Whitmore’s, or any 
one’s else at that meeting; but nothing was 
said to me save that all was recognized, and 
it was passed by as correct.

It seems by Mr. Whitmore’s letter a name 
was wrong. The reason of this mistake Mr. 
Whitmore might have got probably, had he 
asked the spirit at the time of her coming, 
instead of waiting till now. It is for the spir- 

■it to answer, not me, if a mistake was made. 
I will suggest that spirits are human after 
passing out, as they were before, and to err is

intention of a prejudiced individual an en
tirely different matter than tho truth is rc-

wilted bouquet, and had Mrs. Whitmore elear-
ed up the room, or I thrown the blossoms 
from the window, I might have found my 
eyes as “truant” as Mrs. Whitmore thinks 
hers could not have been, but by merest 
chance (herein was the accident) the bouquet 
had been left, and the sight of it reminded 
me of the use I made of the pin—to stick 
through my bills on the end of the bureau. 
I at once exclaimed as I thought of it! Mr. 
Whitmore held the lamp, if I am not very 
forgetful, and we both saw it together as 
pinned, and I took it and counted it—a ten, 
a five and a one dollar bill. He made some

The Spirit invites all men, all races, all 
churches, to exchange with each other their 
inner experiences, that all experiences may 

- he assimilated, all ideals summed up. aud 
one great ideal formed, the goal of the world 
and the end of mankind.

You will say, This is ideal. But the world 
is governed by ideas. The Son of Jian was 
governed by a sublime idea. Where was the 
kingdom he came to establish? Where was 
the majesty which he claimed? Where were 
the apostles he meant to send around the 
world? AU these were within his own heart, 
lie lived in the midst of his ideals. Two 
thousand years have tried to realize them, 
but have not sufficiently succeeded.

In the Brahma Somaj, therefore we feel 
that we are surrounded by a great, oceanjof 
objective testimony, and we feel that the 
time has come when all nations should take 
P0^ of the sigm and tendencies around 
“» Kverywhere there, is a cry formore 
light.- Science and philosophy have declared 
^y1?^ waf against faith and devotion.

1 inarches do not seem to satisfy the deepest 
instincts of human souls. Amid every relig-

Mohammedan, Hindu and 
Christian - you find strange conflicts going 
on. Whence is peace to come? Who is to- 
pouroii on these troubled waters? These

parted. I do not mean to insinuate aught in 
Mr. Whitmore’s case, for I believe him to be 
candid according to his memory and under
standing.

As to the point made of the fact that the 
name in memorandum was correct, while 
that given from the platform was incorrect, 
all I desire or need to say. is, that when a 
spirit visits a medium by himself at his most 
passive and therefore best-conditioned time, 
it is not so likely that an error will occur or 
a communication be so defective, as when 
that spirit comes to a medium under a more 
unfavorable condition occasioned by the snr- 

{ roundings of and influences from, a promis
cuous and confused audience, and vice versa.

In my statement, third paragraph, it will 
be noted that I there told of two spirits claim
ing Georgetown as their old home, visiting 
me previous to my going there, and I am 
pretty sure that a man “Mosely” was one, 
speaking of self, of wife and of this "Bentley” 
or “Bailey” or whatever, and giving other 
things which in part were noted. I cannot 
recall the other, though if names or some cir
cumstances be written or spoken I might dis
tinguish. I labor under a disadvantage here 
inasmuch as I destroyed the envelope and 
contents as all have read in the previous cor
respondence from me. In this connection is 
the best place for me to refer to and answer 
some things in Mr. Whitmore’s closing para
graph beginning with his No. 4. As to the 
man "Lout,’’ I am very glad Mr. Whitmore 
puts “verbatim” a copy of two paragraphs 
from my memoranda, because they show me 
at once, that they are from memoranda, of 
those who came publicly and What they said, 
and which I wrote Sunday evening In my

little ejaculation at the time.
Amone others of my things I had a leaf of 

a yew York Herald folded in such a way as 
to bring handy for reading and quoting tho 
synopsis of one of Rev. Dr. Newman’s ser
mons on “The Spirit-world.” The paper 
thus folded was 6 inches long by 3J£ inches 
wide. I saw it while looking about. It 
stood folded close to tho wall, and by the 
window near the bureau. This, as it was 
mine, and as I had not mentioned it among 
things lost, for I had not missed it, I quietly 
put in my pocket. The lectures we could 
not find. I went from hero to Brown’s hall. 
I went to the front door and tried to roifse 
Mr. Brown or some one. On this door I did 
pound, for I knew Mr. Brown’s sleeping room 
was some way in the building. I went to a 
side door and tried again bnfeoulil not make 
any one hear. I gave it up.and with the driver 
I went to De Ruyter. When I-got in the 
carriage, I said, “Well, I will send to some 
one there to look for the lectures, and if they 
are found, have them forwarded.”

I resolved I would endeavor to make some 
change in the order of my lectures in Sara
toga, however much! disliked to as one of 
the lectures missing was one of a aeries, and 
would not be as well given later as at first, 
and, too, this very series was advertised; and 
now, why did not I ever send for them? Be
cause, when I came to take all my lectures 
apart leaf by leaf the next day-know that 
my lectures are on loose manuscript—I found 
one of the two and part of the other slipped 
into the midst of other lectures. The leaf of 
the Herald, belonged with one, as I intend
ed to quote the synopsis of Rev. Mr. New
man’s sermon, and I took it to put with the 
rest and then found the several missing 
leaves of one of the lectures were in its folds, 
as between the covers of a book. This whole 
leaving of slips, money and paper, and the 
confused condition of my lectures simply 
came about through my hurry in a half-dark 
room, packing to gaso much earlier than I 
had anticipated. 1 ,

lie role ought not to flinch before the most 
penetrating investigation or the widest pub
licity; indeed, he should court it in an' 
emergency like this. If the moral malaria 
saturating the Spiritualist atmosphere of 
Boston hasaffeeted Mr. Baxter’s mental vision, 
or weakened his moral courage, it is to he re
gretted; if such is the case a change of en- 
vironment will restore him, if made in time, 
for he has good stock in him.

There remark are inspired by the first 
part of the last paragraph of Mr. Baxter’s 
communication as above published. The 
Journal has previous to this issue, given to 
Mr. Baxter’s side of the case nearly twice the 
space accorded his accusers, not because of a 
desire to hamper the prosecution, but for tho 
reason that iu the very nature of things, Mr. 
Baxter’s side must occupy the most space. No 
limits as to space have so fur been imposed 
upon Mr. Baxter or his friends.

Hon. IL S. McCormick of Franklin, Pa., de
livered an address before the Liberal League 
at Maltby Hall, Pittsburg, Pa., lately on the 
subject of “The Material anil the Immateri
al.” Tho effort of the speaker was listened 
to with marked attention by the audience. 
After drawing the distinction between mate
rial and immaterial things, the speaker pro
ceeded to show by a comprehensive lino of 
argument that in all conditions of life that of 
true worth was to be found alone in the imma
terial, with the material serving as an agen
cy through which to develop and bring out the 
higher attributes. He took the position that all 
things came under the control of natural im
mutable law and that all formsof being have 
been evolved from a grand central source. In 
man the immaterial or spirit principle was de
signated from the material by the term of in
dividuality, and this individuality was a force 
which had been evolved from the great cen
tral force of creation and which kept press
ing forward through various stages of devel
opment to higher and higher planes of exist
ence, while the physical was a mere medium 
through which the progression was made.

The bill granting women the right of suf
frage passed the house of the Washington 
Territory legislature, a few days since, by a 
vote of seventyito fourteen.
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